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AN HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVE

I
CHAPTER VI:

AN HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVE
'

I

A survey of American History provi,es a fuller appreciation of the destiny
and responsibility of
C~emency

the American people.

To place the issue of Executive

)

in its proper perspective, onetmust leaf through the pages of history

and take note of the manner in which Washington, Lincoln, Truman and Ford
''
''
i i

applied their powers of Executive Clemency in dealing \\fith persons charged with,
I
i

or convicted of, war-related offenses.~'<" :
!

Past acts of Executive Clemency have become a part of our political heritage.
I

Close scrutiny of previous Chief Executives' uses of clemency powers in dealing
with war-related offenses will disclose particulars that have often been
. ignored by both opponents and proponents of clemency. AdvocateG at either end of
the spectrum--those espou1:1ing "no clemency" and those urging "universal and
unconditional amnesty mig1t temper their pleas i f they would study all previous
Presidential actions rather than Merely citing the one instance that is
supportive of their own positicn.

Lessons can be learned from studying past

individual actions, but the uniqueness of historical moments must be remembered.
This uniqueness

precluded adoption of a Lincoln program or a Truman program

to resolve a present-day dilemna.

The resisters of the Vietnam Era are not in

the same category as Southerners who were defeated on the battlefieid, nor are
they in the same category as

those uho failed

to serve during World War II.

Past Presidential grants of Executive Clemency have each been tailored
to fit a particular situation.

They differ from one another in significant way.

President Ford's clemency program is not unmindful of programs initiated by hit<.';.·
! ~~~

predecessors, yet it is distinctly tailored to the Vietnam Era.
Much of the interest and concern over Executive Clemency

ste~s

from a fear

~:In Appendix, we trace the history of Execti'Five Clemency from English history

through the Post-Vietnam Era, including a description of the Australian Clemency
Program.
~,
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that leniency towards draft-evaders and military deserters might undermine the
Nation's future ability to mobilize and maintain a strong military force.

The

moral dilelllrtla surrounding war and participation in war ,.;rill always be with us, but
it seems unlikely thatthe prospect of a limited and conditional amnesty at some
uncertain future date would lead anyone to break the law_by evading the draft
or deserting the militaryo

No one can point out any great harm ever suffered

by the military as a result of past acts of Executive clemency.

However, the

negative consequences--if any --of a universal and unconditional amnesty remain
unknown inasmuch as no President has ever proclaimed a truly universal and
unconditional amnestyo
A review of American history demonstrates that war
often caused dissension among our people.

and conscription have

It also reveals the many instances in

which Presidents have used their Constitutional powers to forge reconciliation by
offering certain outcasts' and offenders an opportunity to regain the full benefits
of citizenship.
Washington acted decisively to put dmvn the Whiskey Rebellion.

Urged on

by Hamilton and others, he was determined to establish the power and authority of
the newly constituted Federal government.

After finding the courts unable to

enforce the laws, and after issuing a Presidential proclamation demanding that the
insurrectionists obey the laws, Washington then called on the military to quell the
rebellion.

Subsequently he pardoned all offenders except two leaders who were under

indictment.

They were later pardoned after conviction.

The clemency actions of Lincoln and Johnson during and after the Civil War
are important because

the Civil War involved the first use of significant numbers

of conscripts by the US Army.
the war.

Draft evasion and desertion were commonplace throughout

Lincoln's many personal interventions to commute death sentences that hro

been meted out for desertion displayed his personal eagerness to temper justice· ' ·
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with mercy.

Nevertheless, his acts of clemency were primarily a method of

carrying out military and political aims.

Amnesty for Union deserters \vas

predicated on their rejoining their regiments and thus being available to fight
the rebels.

Lincoln's early amnesty offers to supporters of the Confederacy were

surely intended to undermine Jefferson Davis' army and suppress the rebellion.
Johnson's.post-war clemency was designed to dispense the grace and favor of the
government to secessionist follmvers, but Confederate leaders were not to be
treated lightly.

Johnson';:; actions \;ere highly political; in addition to his

struggle against impeachment, he was continually wrestling with Congress over his
program of Reconstruction.
Truman took great pride in his military service, and he held little
sympathy for those who refused to wear the uniform.

His high regard for the

serviceman was demonstrated by his Christmas 1945 pardon of several thousand
ex-convicts who served

the military.

Truman' & Amnesty Board \vas restricted

to revie\·ling only Selective Service violations.

Only three prisoners secured

release from confinement as a result of Amnesty Board recommendations.
i

The other

1,520 receiving Presidential pardon had already completed their prison sentences.
At Christmas-time in 1952, Truman restored citizenship rights to approximately
9,000 peace-time deserters but no pardon, remission, or mitigation of sentence
was involved.

At the same time, Truman restored civil rights for Korean War veterans

who had received civil court convictions prior to their service in the Korean War.
To put President Ford's program in perspective, in the rest of this chapter
we summarize the ways in which

'~ashington,

Lincoln, Johnson, and Truman adhered to

or departed from the six principles of President Ford's Clemency Program.
principles, described elsewhere in this report, are the following:

(1)

These
The Need

for a Program; (2) Clemency, Not Anmesty; (3) A_Limited, Not Univer'sal, Program;
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(4) A Program of Definite, not Indefinite, Length;· (5) A Case-by-Case, not Blanket,
Approach; (6) Conditional, not Unconditional, Clemency.
The Need for a Program
President Washington's use of the Presidential pardoning power is attributed
to his personal inclination to act w·ith "moderation and tenderness".

The Whiskey

Rebellion consisted primarily of fiery speeches against unjust taxation; there
had been little gunfire.

Consequently,

th~

Hhiskey Rebellion was not of such

magnitude as to require a Presidential program of reconciliation in its aftermath.
Although.the Jeffersonians condemned the Federalists for using military forces
instead of juries to uphold the laws, Congress praised Washington for his firm
action.
Sorn~

of the clemency acts associated with the Civil War were proclaimed both

during the '"ar and throughout President Johnson's term following the war.

They

were primarily a means of reuniting the nation; others served more narrow military
and political aims.

As the war ended, Lincoln and Johnson both recognized the need

for a program that would not treat the South as a conquered nation, but as a part of
a reunited America.

Amnesty was to be a basis for reconstruction, individual rights

had to be restored before States could again become a part of that Union.
Between 1945 and 1952, President. Truman issued . four Proclamations of Executive
clemency; each covered a different class of individuals.
draft offenders was announced over

l~o

His program for civilian

years after the end of World War II.

Although there was a certain amount of pro-amnesty agitation during this period, the
issue did not spark a major public debate and there was no need for a program of
reconciliation in the sense that such programs were needed following the Civil War
and the Vietnam War.

VI-5
President Ford's program was comparable to, but not quite the equivalent of
Johnson's Civil War clemencies ln terms of responsiveness to a clearly felt need.
While the Vietnam conflict did not separate States from the Union, it_did foster
a divisiveness of such magnitude among the population that the Chief Executive
was obliged to initiate a .::lemency program

1:0

heal America's wounds. His program

was proclaimed sooner after the war's end than Truman's, but less swiftly than
Washington's or Johnson's.

Hm·Jever, like Johnson President Ford announced his

clemency program exactly six weeks after assuming his office.
Clemency, Not Amnesty
The

Rebellionists were recipients of clemency, not amnesty.

Whi~ey

Amnesty

for acts of treason would have been unthinkable for a new nation still in the process
of establishing the authority of the Federal government.
insurre~tionists

course.

Clemency for former

who now expressed a readiness to obey the laws seemed

the proper

In his December 1795 address to Congress, Washington commented on his

leniency toVJards the insurrectionists;

"The misled have abandoned their errors."

"These circumstances have induced me to pardon generally the offenders here referred
to, and to extend forgiveness to those who had been adjudged to capital punishment."
The .numerous Civil War "amnesties" did not conform to the dictionary meaning
of the word.

The entreaties to Union Army deserters Here not acts of oblivion;

they were acts of leniency, and they were intended to entice soldiers to return
to their regiments.

The early offers to Secessionists \vere in reality appeals to

abandon the Confederate cause; thus was the cloak of amnesty used to weaken the
Confederacy.

For Confederates there was no blotting out of

the crime, the oath

that was required implied repentance.

•: ..
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Truman's Amnesty Board, despite its name, gave no grants of amnesty •

The

.-,ard was charged with making reconnnendations for Executive clemency and it did
so by recon®ending individual pardons.
President Ford specifically rejected amnesty, calling instead for a
clemency program with the objective of "making future penalties fit the seriousness
of each individual's offense and of mitigating punishment already meted out in a
spirit of equity".
A Limited, not Universal, Program
Washington limited his clemency program by placing exclusions in his Proclrunations.
Few persons actually benefited from his action, since only a handful had been
indicted and only two were adjudged guilty of treason.
Neither Lincoln nor Johnson ever issued a universal amnesty; there were many
persons excluded from their programs.

Johnson's first proclamation declared 14

classes ·of persons ineligible for amnesty.

Johnson is

k<tOwtl

to have seriously

considered proclaiming a universal amnesty just prior to the 1868 Democratic
~

National Convention, but only for political reasons.

Johnson's "universal" amnesty

of Christmas 1868 was universal in the sense that it applied to all rebels;

inasm~h

as it did not remove disabilities from those who had been convicted of draft evasion
or desertion from the Union Forces, it was not universal in application.
Each of Truman's Proclamations was limited, not universal, in scope.
rejecting a universal program Truman's Amnesty Board reported

11

In

to grant a general

amnesty would have restored full civil status to a large number of men who neither
were, nor claimed to be, religious objectors."
President Ford's program was more universal than either Johnson's or Truman's
in that it did not specifically, consciously exclude major sategories of offenders.
(This exclusion was made not by Truman, but by his Amnesty Board.)
,,~~-"'

~?·

~\.9
....,
~

\ ~-

'· ...

-..
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Hmvever, it did not affect as rr.any people as Johnson's program.
eligible persons and 22,500 applicants to

l~csident

The 125,000

Ford's program made it the

second largest in our nation's history.
A Program of Definite, not Indefinite Length

The Hhiskey Excise Lmv was amended in June, 1795 and soon thereafter the
Federal tax collectors Here being challenged by the Pennsylvania farmers.
Washington issued three

Procl&~ations

Although

concerning the Whiskey Rebellion, only the

last of them carried his offer of pardon.

This third Proclamation was published

in July, 1795, so the issue was settled within about a year from its inception.
Civil War amnesty did not amount to a "program".

Rather, Civil War amnesty

began \nth Lincoln's War Department Sxecutive Order of 1862, extended through 1898
when the political disability imposed by the Fourteenth knendment was removed.
Truman's Amnesty Board completed its work within one year.

oth~

Truman's

Proclamations \vere one-time actions and did not entail establishment of "programs."
Like Truman's program for draft evaders, President Ford's clemency program
lasted for only one year.

Unlike Truman,s however, he combined all of his

initiatives in a single proclamation and a single program.

By contrast, Washington

and Johnson implemented their clemency programs gradually, through a series of
proclamations.
A

Case-by-Case, not Blanket Approach·
Only about twenty persons \vere apprehended as Whiskey Rebillionists, so

Washington follm..red a blanket approach in granting them pardons.
1864 Hessage to Congress acknowledged his willingness to grant
that "no voluntary application has been denied".

Lincoln, in a

clem~ncy,

stating

Despite his lenient policy, his

actions would seem best classified as case-by-case_.

Lincoln's 1862 Executive Order
~~ ... ~

c'

/ . /~.' f ,.-,
(::~ ,.
' '<:'

! <:<;

\.._.,.1
f,:l

\
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called for case-by-case review in that the

I

S~cretary

of War was given discretionary

I

pmver to keep in custody persons ''whose release at the present moment may be
incompatible with the public safety. 11

There! is no clear record as to the number of

I

.

former-Confederates obliged under the Fourteenth Amendment to request full

/

restoration of citizenship, but the Forty-first Congress passed on approximately
twenty thousand names.

!

i

j

I

iI
I I
I

Hhen repentant Confederates came fonvard. to take the oath of amnesty, a record
i:
was to be made and the original fon,'arded to. the Secretary of State. A blanket
I I

approach to the deserter problem would be Linholn' s February 1864 decree

11

that

the sentences of all deserters who have been condemned by Court Martial to death,
and that have not been otherwise acted upon by me, be mitigated to imprisonment
during the war' 1•

This blanket commutation of sentence also offered case-by-case

clemency in that general officefs with court martial authority were given the pmver
to release imprisoned deserters and return them to duty.

By contrnst, Johnson's

clemency offers were made and applied more generally.
The 1945 pardon of ex-convicts who subsequently served honorably in the Armed
Forces was a blanket clemency in that it extended to all persons in a carefully
defined category.

The same may be said of Truman's 1952 Proclamations.

Truman's

Amnesty Board, however, determined that a blanket approach would not be a proper
way of handling clemency for Selective Service violators.

The Board recommendations

were based on a case-by-case revieH.
Like Truman, President Ford appointed a Clemency Board to hear all cases of
punished offenders.

However, this Board denied clemency in only 5% of its cases--

contrasting sharply with the Truman Board's denial of clemency to 80% of its cases.

f

/

(,_)
·~·~·

,) "=":.

\ ,,

\>.:;...:

C:i

~I
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Like Lincoln, he gave the military a major role in the resolution of cases
involving deserters.
Conditional, not Unconditional, Clemency
Washington conditioned his offer of pardon by requiring that the Pennsylvanians
involved in the Whiskey Rebellion subscribe to "assurances of submission to the
·laws".

Refusal or neglect to subscribe such assurance apparently barred one from

the benefits of pardon.
Civil War amnesties were conditional in nature.

Union Army deserters were

required to return to their regiments; Confederates were required to take an
oath that amounted to public repentance.

Political prisoners released by Har

Department Executive Order :ffl of 1862 were required to subscribe to "a parole
engaging them to render no aid or comfort to the enemies".
There were no conditions attached to any of Truman's four Proclamations of
Executive clemency.

Because the qualifications for coverage under the Truman

clemencies were so carefully prescribed, no future conditions were seen as necessary.
President's Ford's program was the only one to apply a condition of Alternative
Service to most of his grants of clemency.

Unlike Washington and Lincoln, he did

not attach any condition restraining clemency recipients' future conducto

Instead,

he attached a condition of Alternative Service as a means of demonstrating one's
commitment to national service.

Like Washington and Lincoln, he required some

clemency recipients to sign a loyalty oath.
Conclusion:

The Precedential Impact of the President's Program

&1 analysis of the history of executive clemency shows that different wars

have produced different post-war grants of clemency.

To a large extent, the
• _. :::__-=_

Presidential policies have reflected the. need for national reconciliation during

VI-10
the post-war period.

----

clemency offered.

Hhen there ,.;as little such need, there was little or no

Hhen the need was considerable--such as when Washington \vas

trying to build a nation at the time .of the Hhiskey Rebellion, or when Lincoln
was making plans to reunite it during the late stages of the Civil Har--the
grants of executive clemency were considerable.

We expect that President Ford's

clemency program \vill be vie\ved in much the same manner as Washington's and
Lincoln's programs have been.
We believe that this clemency program is the most generous ever offered,
when equal consideration is given

to the nature of benefits offered, the

conditions attached, the number of individuals benefited, and the speec. with
which. the program follm.;red the war.
\{e believe that this clemency program is the most generous ever offered,
when equal consideration is given to the nature of

benefits offered, the conditions

attached. the number of individuals benefited, and the speed with which the
program followed the war.

However, if each factor is taken separately, the President's

program does not break precedent in any fundamental way.

Washington's pardon of

Whiskey Rebellionists was a speedier action, but it affected only a very small
number of people.

Lincoln's Civil War amnesties for deserters were more clement,

but he set more stringent conditions.

Johnson's amnesties for Southern Secessionists

benefited more individuals, but 30 years passed before their full rights were
restored.

The Truman amnesty of draft evaders imposed no conditions, but it denied

clemency to 80%

of its cases.

President Ford only established one new precedent:
service.

The condition of alternative

Had he announced universal, unconditional amnesty, his program would have

been much more of a break from precedent.

While historians might still have viewed

it as a tailored response to a distinguishable wai, its impact upon a future
generation of draftees and combat troops would be nuch harder to predict.
w·ere risks Hell worth avoiding.

Thehe'
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CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

I

VII. 1

CHAPTZR VII: COl\CLUSIONS
Tite President's Clemncy rrogram was, very broaclly speakin~, an effort to heal
some of the \, ounds of the Vietnam era.
7

clear

~andate

The

~'residential

Procl<lr:'ation gave a

to our Board and to the Departments of Defense and Justice to achieve

that objective.

Inescapably, He must ask Hhether the cleMency prozra'll did in fact carry out
the President's mandate.

Hm1 successfully did we implement the spirit of each

of the President's six principles:
(J.)

The need for a program

(2)

Clemency, Not Amnesty

(3)

A Linited, not universal, program

(4)

A program of definite, not indefinite length

(5)

A case-by-case, not blanket, approach

(6)

Conditional,. not Unconditi:Jnal cleraency

Earlier in this report, we have described :rl1at we and other agencies have
done to i:.plement these six principles.

On the whole,

HC

are confident that .:he

program had reflected the spirit of the Presidential rroclamation
E. The

~e~d

for a

~~tich

created it.

Pro~ram

As rcC!uested by the President, the desienated agencies did develop a program
which dealt directly

~;ith

military deserters.

Therefore, the public need for a Presidential response to

~his

the issue of reconciliation for draft resisters and

issue, very clearly felt just one year ago, now no longer exists.

The Presi-

dent's Clemency Program is not the answer that many would have chosen, but it has
been videly accepted as a compromise.
by the Gallup

Organizationi~

A recent survey of public opinion conducted

August, 1974, discovered that __% of the .American

people aprrove of rresident Ford's Clemency program.

(The others \lho offered

O;?inions ucre almost equally divided betHeen the __% \-lho thought he 1·1as too

···-~
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generous <tnd the __/~ who thought he Fas not generous

enough).~·:

\Ie are confident

that the Fresident's program has helped enable all Americans to put their \\Tarengendered differences aside and live as friends and neighbors once again.

The

s<:1me Gnllu.p Poll found that the ovenv-helming manority of Americans -- _% -are now willing ·to accept clemency recipients into their communities on at least
equal terms.

We are strongly convinced that an unconditional amnesty would have

achieved much less of a reconciliation among persons who had strong differences
of opini6n during the Vietnam War.

In fact, such a policy might have exacerbated

those differences.
The discussion of clemency or amnesty in the public forum
prising swiftness since the announcement of the program.

ha~

abated

~·lith

sur-

It once was the constant

subject of Congressional debate, newspaper editorials, and opinion polls.

After

the program started,discussion focused more on the details of the program than on
the broader question of clemency versus amnesty.
dormant.

Today, the issue is virtually

Whether this reflects positive acceptance, quiet acquiescence, or dis-

interest on the part of

the public is a question

~1ich

we cannot

~nswer.

Part of the reasons for the diminished pub-lic interest in clemency may have
been the lmv- profile maintained by the other agencies and ourselves.
\vhether a

highe~:

the program.

We do \vonder

profile might have led to an even greater public acceptance of

\ve believed, at first, that the same public which had shmv-n such

keen interest in the amnesty issue beforehqnd would be reasonably well informed
about \vhat was in the President's offer of clemency.

During the late winter

* Contrast this with a Gallup/Newsweek poll in _ ,

~vhich

found that only

-.----%favored a program of conditional clemency, \vith _____%favoring unconditional
amnesty and ______% no program at all.
Poll arc included in Appendix

-·

The complete results of the recent Gallup

i.
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weeks we tried to focus more public interest on the program.

As we traveled

throughout the country to speak with local media and counseling organizations, we
were boggled by the misconceptions we found.

It was indeed the rare person who

already knew of the eligibility of former servicemen with bad discharges because
of desertion

offenses--"~>lho

the President 1 s program.

constituted 100,000 of the 125,000 persons covered by
He also found that many people '\;ho originally had been

critics of the program came away from our meetings as supporters, once their misconceptions had been corrected.

Everyone was astonished to learn that, in the

overall clemency program, there >vere three times as many applicants v1ho
Vietnam veterns as there >;·;ere Canadian (';dles.

Unfortunately,

~ve

~-Jere

suspect that a

majority of Americans still misunderstand \·lhat the prograt:l offered, \oJho was
e lizib le, and Hha t the typic a 1 clemency applicant Has like.
On balance, we consider the program's very low profile from September through
January to have been a mistake.

He believe that the program could have been very

popular with the American public.

It 01lso could have reached more eligible persons.

Despite this, the need for a program has been satisfied and the American people
seem reasonably content \vith the program which evolved.

Along the \·my, some of

the wounds of the Vietnam Era may well have been healed.
Finc::.lly, the President's clemency program
preted as--a

deni~ration

\oJas

not--and should not be inter-

of the sacrifices of those who served honorably or lost

loved ones in the Vietnam conflict.

We are particularly concerned about the em-

ployment opportunities of the 2,500,000 veterans 'tlho served in Vietnam and feelings
of the estimated 250,000 parents, wives, trothers, iisters, and children of
'soldiers who lost their lives in Vietnam.
utmost respect.

These are individuals deserving of our

We are confident that the President's cle~ency program did them

no harm; we are equally confident that a program of unconditional amnesty would
have led many of these people to believe, in good coosciflnce,:·,that,thei·r sacri ..
fie ies had been do\·mgraded.

,,_

.

Clemeacy, Not Amnesty
H'nile it Has never intended that the clemency

prograr:~

offer reparations or

even a total restoration of status for all its applicants, it was intended that
the program be "clement" and offer something of value to its applicants.

Did

applicants in fact receive anything of value?
Beyond question, applicants to the Department 0£ Justice program received
somethint; of value.

They are the only cler.1ency recipients who Hill emerge with

a cle;:m record; once they complete their alternative service, their prosecutions
Hi 11 be dropped.

111us, their draft offenses should not affect their future

opportunities to find jobs, housing and so forth.
comes at some risk.

Ho~1ever,

their clean record

If a fugitive draft resister returned from Caneda and en-

rolled in the Justice program, he must complete his alternative service.

If he

does not, he could be subject to immediate prosecution for his draft offense and
tv-ould not be allmved to return to Canada if he so chose.
Applicants to the Defense program were benfited primarily insofar as they
immediately ended their fugitive status and avoided the risk of facing a courtmartial and possible imprisonment.
char~es.

They immediately received Undesirable Dis-

(If he was one of 42 particularly meritorious cases, he received full

entitlement to Veteri:m's Benefits).

Although he can be held accountable for

failure to complete alternative service, he is unlikely to be prosecuted for such
a failure.

For such a prosecution to succeed, it must be

sho~m

that he did not

intend to do alternative service at the time he enrolled in the program--a subjective p ie:e of evidence Hhich is difficult to prove.

If he does complete

·alternative service, he receives a clemency discharge to replace the undesirable
~ischarge

given him when he enrolled in the Defense

progra~.
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Critics of the President's program contend that a cleMency discharge is at
best worth nothing, since it is not a discharge under honorable conditions; and
confers no veterans benefits.

They further contend that it may be harmful, since it

6.

VII

stigmatizes individuals as having committed AWOL or desertion offenses. _(
The major offering of the Presidential Clemency Board was a Presidential
Pardon, the highest symbolic Constitutional Act which the President could do on
behalf of any of our applicants.

Still, pardons result in no more than a

partial restoration of an applicant's records and rights, blotting out neither
the fact nor the record of conviction.
sealed.

Under present practice, no records are

The benefits of a pardon lie in its restoration of the right to vote,

hold office, hold trade licenses, and enjoy other rights described earlier.

In

Dr. Pearman's survey of employer attitudes, he found that 41% of national and
local employers would discriminate against a convicted draft offender who
performed alternative service and received a pardon, versus.75% who would
discriminate against him if he did not receive clemency.-J

Only 12% would

refuse to consider hiring a former draft offender who earned his pardon,
whereas 37% would refuse to hire him otherwise·._(

Local employers would

discriminate against him much more than national employers.
In a recent survey of about 100 national and local (Pennsylvania) employers,
Dr. William Pearman found that employers view Clemency Discharges as almost the
equivalent of General Discharges._/

If a job applicant with a Clemency Discharge

-earned it through alternative service, the percentage of employers who would
discriminate against him (40%) is about the same as if he had a General Discharge
(39%), and much less than if he had an Undesirable Discharge (75%)._/

The

percentage of employers who would refuse to consider hiring him (6%) is not mucblarger than if he had a General Discharge (5%), and much less than if he had
an Undesirable Discharge (34%).
The reasons why some employers discriminated against clemency recipients were
the unfairness of giving him a job when so many veterans with Honorable Discharges·
are unemployed, and the likelihood of his untrustworthiness and undependability.

J

There 1s no truth to the further allegation that a clemency discharge disqualifies
an individual fran ever receiving veterans'benefits; it simply does not alone bestow
benefits. vfuatever appeal rights one had with an Undesirable or Bad Conduct Discharge,
one still has with a Clemency Discharge.)
(continued on next page)
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The reasons why some employers discriminated against clemency recipients
were the unfairness of giving him a job when so many veterans with Honorable
Discharges are unemployed, and the likelihood of his untrustworthiness and
undependability.

The reasons given for not discriminating against them are

his satisfaction of his national service obligation through alternative service,
and the lack of any relationship between his desertion offenses and his
potential performance on the job.

National employers would discriminate against

Clemency Discharges less often than local employers.
This study cannot be considered conclusive evidence of the worth of a
Clemency Discharge, but it does indicate that there may be a reservoir of generosity
and good will towards those

who sought and earned

clemency~

If this is true, then

applicants to the Defense program do receive something of value for performing
alternative service.

Still, their greatest benefit from applying for clemency

is the end they put to their fugitive status and to their chances of going to
jail for their AWOL offenses.
Almost none of the applicants to the Presidential Clemency Board were fugitives,
the rate exception being the civilian who fled to avoid punishment after his
conviction.

As a result, the major benefit of the other two programs--putting an

end to one's fugitive status--if of no consequence to our typical applicant.
had already settled his score with civilian or military authorities.
further obligations, but still suffered from the

consequenc~s

He

He owed no

of his civilian

conviction, Court-Martial conviction, or Bad Discharge.
~ The percentage who would discriminate against if he did no alternative service

would be

57%.

_/ The percentage who would refuse to consider hiring him if he did no alternative
service would be 16%.
_/ Dr. Pearman's Study· is presented in full in Appendix
His findings on
discrimination against Undesirable and General Discharges are corroborated by two
other surveys on the subject, See

-----

_/ The percentage who would discriminate him if he did no alternative service is

47%.

_/ The percentage who would refuse to consider hiring him if he did no alternative
service is 18%.
-·~-
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A military applicant to the PCB receives a pardon as well as a Clemency
Discharge.

If he had any felony Court-Martial conviction, the pardon restores the

same rights to him as to a civilian applicant with a Federal draft offense
conviction.

If he never had a felony Court-Martial conviction (for example,

if he received an administrative discharge), the pardon neither restores rights
nor immunizes him from further prosecution, since he already enjoys such
an immunity by reasons of his discharge.

The usefulness of the pardon is

limited to its possible impact on military discharge review boards, courts,
and other agencies which otherwise would be obligated to take note of his prior
Court-Martial conviction and bad military record.

Whether a Clemency Discharge

plus a Presidential Pardon means more to employers than a Clemency Discharge standing
alone is unclear; it is possible, perhaps even likely, that it adds nothing in
tangible terms--except where trade license restrictions are involved.
However, we realize that most of our applicants were interested in more
tangible benefits--especially veterans benefits.

While we do not suggest that most

of our applicants should have rejected these benefits, some of them were combat
veterans.

Others had injuries or disabilities resulting from their military

service.

It is not yet clear whether clemency'recipients will be dealt with

clemency by agencies which review their subsequent appeals for discharge upgrades
or veterans benefits.
Beyond this, we are concerned that many of our applicants will not understand
what they have received from the clemency program.

Staff conversations with appli-

cants indicate that there are many applicants who do not understand our telegrams
and letters describing their grants of clemency.

F f'
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Without face-to-face counseling, it is possible that many of them will never
knou uhat to
oth~rs

~1rite

on employment arplication forms about their discharge.

1may not realize that they can still arply to Discharge

Revie~

Hany

Boards for

a discharge upgrade or to the Veternas Administration for veterans benefits.
Imoec~

on Persons Not ReceivinG

Cle~ency

It \·las a consistent principle of the I'resident' s Clei;lency Program that no one
be coerced into applying for clemency--or made worse of£ as a result of having
arpli.ed.
11e

To

co

otheruise '>·Jould be neither clement nor fair.

For this reason,

are cor.cerned about the impacts of the clc•:1ency prozram on those Hho did not

apply, did not complete alternative service, or v1ere denied clemency.
Pro:;ra~J

The Clemency

r1ay lwve stirr,ulated a greater public tolerance for everyone Fho committed

draft or AWOL offenses during the Vietnam era.
If so, those \Iho did not receive clemency
could bcnGfit from the goorh;ill extended to those uho did.

Ue expect that this

will be the case.
Of course, the reverse r,1ay be true: Individuals Hho could have .:1pp lied for
l

clc~ency

but failed to do so (out of choice or ignorance) might face greater pub-

lie disrespect than ever
receive

cleme~cy,

before.

If an inJividual was eligible for

it is possible that

take adverse notice of
a military Discharge

tha~

~evieF

~djudicativc

bu~

did not

or administrative bodies Hill

fact Hhen dealing uith that individual.

For exar.1ple,

Board might look uith particul<Jr skcpticisr1 at an

U;Jzrade appeal of a person uho ::night have :.1pplied for c le:'1ency, but did not.

The

·Veterans Adninistration nay do the same for former servicemen appealing for
yeterau's benetis despite their bad discharges.

Sentencin~ judges,

law enforce-

.

-:·-

~··

..

"-.

..

~.... ·
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rnent officials,

liccnsi:-1.~

ho.lics, credit ;.1r;encies,

.:~ncl

others 11Wy like1:ise look

ask.::nce at an eligible pc>:son's failure to receive clee1ency.

;,;ith over 100,000

of the estimated 125,000 eligible persons not having applied for clemency, these
possibly adverse il:1pncts are of r;rea::er significance.
He are the only clemency granting ag2ncy \lho denied clemency to some o:fi our
80~

applicants (about 5%--or

cases).

In making those case dispositions, we did

not intend to leave those individu.::ls in a
It is possible that
alternative

tl~ose

scrvice--~ay

to

~,1hom

uors,~

position than before they applied.

,,.re denied clemency--or ,,11o f.::lil to complete

be worse off than before they applied.

clemency t:'ay be a personal embarrassmentand, perhaps a sti~ma.

Being denied
l~e did not announce

the names of those denied clemency, and we are concerned that the confidentiality
of those individuals not be infringed bpon by anyone else.

We

~re

equally con-

cerned about the conficl.;nti:::lity of those uho fail to conpletc their alternative
service.
· A

Li~ited,

Not Universal, Program

On bnlance, we consider the scope of the program to have been quite generous.
Rather than require a test of sincere opposition to the Vietnam War 0ihich would
have been unfair to people less able to articulate their vie;;vs), the program
Has desi:;ned to incluJe anyone
war or the military.

~·;hose

offense mcy have involved opposition to the

Sixteen percent of the military applicants to our program

and 81% of the applicants to the DOD program \vent AHOL ont of opposition to the
\Jar or the military, demonstra:.:ing the generosity of the program in defining
eligibility.

Hm1ever, some categories of individuals remained ineligible despite

the obvious relationship bet\'leen their offenses and thier opposi'tion to the
The clearest exar.1ple of this
go to Vietnam.

~·ms

~var.

the serviceman \.rho refused to obey an order to

In his case, the military could have discharged him either for

missin3 oovemcnt (qualifying him for clemency) or for disobeying orders (not
qualifying hin for clemency).
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A Program of Definite, Not Indefinite, Length
The Clemency program was at first scheduled to accept applications for
months.

4~

Because of a surge in our applications, two one month extensions were

granted by the·President.

His apparent purpose of ending the program was to

put the issue of clemency behind us as quickly as possible, or that we might
also put the War behind us as quickly as possible.
Out of an estimated 123,000 persons eligible for clemency, only 22,500
actually

appl~ed

to the three separate programs.

This 18% application rate seems

disappointing at first glance; however, for a program which accepted applications
for only six months, that percentage is unusually large.
has been no other Federal program
its first six months.

~..rhich

To our knowledge, there

has drawn such a rapid response during

For example, HEW's Supplemental Income Security program,

offering case grants for

jn

low~ome

elderly persons, received applications from

only 9% of its eligible target group during its first mx months, and it took a
full year for the program to match the clemency program's figure of 18%.
was true despite SIS'swell-financed promotional campaign.

This

Given the short time

span and limited resources of our outreach efforts, we consider our application
rate to be rather high.
Unfortunate~y,

we can take little solace from that fact.

The SIS program

is still accepting applications, but we are not.
We believed, at first, that those eligible for clemency would be well-educated
well-informed, and alert to a communications "pipeline" among themselves which
would carry the news about the program.

We also believed that veterans counselors

would correctly advise former servicement with bad discharges about their eligibility for the program.

Both of these assumptions were wrong.

survey of twelve persons eligible for clemency
he could apply.

shov~ed

tgat npt

A late December
on~

of _them. knew

In early January, the mother of a Vietnam Veteran with

a bad
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discharge because of AWOL contacted General Lewis Walt of our Board to ask if
the local Veterans Administration office had been correct when it told her that
her son was not eligible for clemency.
Our Public Information campaign did not begin until mid-January, yet it
stimulated a five-fold increase in applications before the month ended -- and
over a twenty-fold increase before the second deadline extension expired at the
end of March.
The application period was surely sufficient for those who knew from the start
what the program offered them.
applying.

They had ample time to make up their minds about

We suspect (but we cannot be sure) that virtually all of those eligible

for the Department of

~ustice

had such a sufficient period.

However, it is our

understanding that the number of applicants to the Department of Defense program
was less than it might have been because of widespread misunderstandings about
the fairness and decency of the procedures followed by the Clemency Processing
Center at Fort Benjamin Harrison.

Likewise, it is our firm belief that the small

percentage of applications to the Presidential Clemency Board is attributable to the
lack of public awareness of our eligibility criteria.
of new Board applications (800 through December, 4000

The rising monthly tallies
i~

January, 6000 in February,

10,000 in March) indicates that even more applications would have been received
had our program (and Public Information campaign) continued.

Informal Telephone

Polls conducted by our Staff found that even as late as March, 90% of our applicants had only learned of their eligibility within the past few days.

Usually·

a news article or television announcement had been responsible for their application.
The debree to which the American public still misunderstands the President's
program was illustrated by the recent Gallup poll.
American public had heard of the clemency program;

A substantial ___% of the

-

I
% realized that it . includ~

ed fugitive draft resisters, and ___% knew that it was for fugitive deserters.

. ........
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However, very few -- ___% and ___%, respectively -- understood that convicted
Only ___% thought

draft offenders and discharged AWOL offenders could apply.

that a Vietnam Veteran discharged for a later AWOL could apply for clemency.

It

is worth noting that the percentage of the public which understood our eligibility
criteria corresponded almost exactly with the percentage of our eligible persons
who applied by the March 31, deadline.
It is our firm conviction that many eligible persons did not apply because,
even by the end of March

they still did not know they could apply.

As the Gallup

'
poll indicated,
they probably still do not know that the program was for them.*

* The Gallup Poll discovered that a slight majority of Americans (___% versus

___%) do not favor a reopening of the President's program.

However, the widespread

misunderstanding about our eligibility criteria requires that a different perspective
be taken of these results.
chance to apply.

In effect, ___% favor giving eligible persons a second

We expect that a much greater percentage would favor giving un-

informed eligible persons a first chance to make up their minds about applying.
A case-by-Case, Not Blanket, ApEroach
Despite the wholly discretionary character of any grants,of executive clemency,
our program must be judged in terms of the fairness of our rules and the consistency
with which we followed them.

To be worthy of the respect and confidence of all

citizens, we must have observed the basic principles of a fair legal process.
Questions of process arise primarily in any
follows a case-by-case approach.

""" ..

.
clemency/Amensty pro~ram which f~·
~

;\

..

\' ..
:

\ ~:-:_
\

,. __l

·'l • '"
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Any blanket amnesty program would raise relatively few, if any, due process issues.
The proper context for any discussion, therefore, is whether the President's
program satisfactorily dealt with this extra Burden.
-- standards

apply~

Absolute --- not comparative

Administrative requirements cannot be used as a justification

for any short-cuts of due process.
At the Presidential Clemency Board, we have made every effort to apply fair
rules and follow them with consistency.

We occasionally had to modify our rules

in mid-course, sometimes before corresponding changes could be made in our ragulations.

However, this was only done when it appeared that the rights and

interests of our applicants would not be affected.
posed upon

our~elves--qualify

The piPcedures which we im-

control of casework, codification of policy

precedents, the 30-day period for applicants to corrnnent on their case surrnnaries,
and post audit of case dispositions--often--added time and administrative difficulty to our process, but we considered them essential to maintain the quality
of our work.

The seriousness with which we took our responsibilities was exemplified

by our publication of an in-house professional journal, the Clemency Law Reporter.
Our Board and staff of o'ver 300 attorneys maintained a continuousdialogue about
how our procedures were or were not consistent with due process; when changes
were felt necessary, they were made.

Ours was not a perfect process--it certainly

was too time-consuming to suit us--but it was a reasonable one, carried out in
good faith.

\
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We consider our baseline formula, mitigating factors, and aBgravating factors
to have been fairly developed and fairly applied.

Uniformly, they were developed

throueh a clear process of Board consensus about Hhat was relcv&nt about the
backgrouc1ds of our applicants.
the Cler.:cncy

La~;

Through the publication of policy precedents in

Reporter, \ve internally codified our policies.

'i-Je applied them

as consistently as could be expected, given the fact that all but a few hundred
of our cases were decided in three-person Board panels.
Of the other two parts of the programs, we were particularly pleased with the
fair and

hu~ane

process which the Defense Department implemented at its Fort

Hnrrison

Cle:~1ency

Processing Center.

Unlike ourselves, the Defense Program had

clemency applicants personally at hand during the case disposition process.

In-

dependant observers and applicants alike have spoken high pr~ise of the procedures
followed at fort Harrison.

Like ours, it was .not a perfect process-lacking any

opportu11ity for personal appearans or appeals, for example-but it was a reasonable
one, carried out in good faith.
~~nditional,

Not Unconditionql Clemency

The qualities of mercy and forgiveness inherent ~n the President's program
should not be interpreted as an admission that those who broke the law were correct.
By creating the program, the President never intended to imply that the laws were
wrong or that the clemency applicants 't·rere right.

~le beli.·~ve

that rights and

responsibilities or citizenship are central to thetheme of any meaningful clemency
or amnesty program and any such program must be evaluated in terms of its reinforcemcnt of those rights and responsibilities.
We realize that there is not now and may never be a national consensus on what
a citizen's responsibilities are during time of war--especially if that citizen
cannot support the war on religious or ethical grounds.

We can only take a

position on the subject in the same manner as any citizen (or group of citizens)
might.

We represent a cross-section of backgrounds, views, and personal interests,

. -.
-

J: ...
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however, so our own consensus on this point may be of some interest.
He believe that \·:hen a citizen breaks a lmv he considers unjust, it is his
responsibility to accept the desisnated punishment for his offense.

Likewise,

it is the responsibility of his government either to punish him or to cl1angc its
laws, to prevent others from believing that they too can break laws without sanction.
Once the preventive (or deterrent) impact of punishrnee.t is no longer important-in other Herds, once the unpopular uar has ended--it is the govcrnm2nt 1 s further
responsibility to ternpcr its punishment with compassion and mercy.

However,

official forgiveness for an individual's failure to serve his country in time of
war does not discharge him from his outstanding obligation of national service.
Only in circwnstances where an individual's punishment cbuld. be construed as a
fulfillment of h5.s ooligntions of national service rlo

~.;e

believe that anyone can

be officio.lly "forgiven" vlithout performing alternative service in the national
interest.
Likewise, we consider it fair for the President to have conditioned his grants
of clemency upon a good faith aoplication from an eligible person.
clemency r:1eans more \·lhen it is an offer, not just a pre'hlptory gift.
speaking for the .American people; offered reconciliation.
be mutual.

Executive
The President,

That reconciliation must

If the 100,000 non-applicants Here to have knm-1ingly accepted his

offer, this President--and, indeed, this country--\oJOuld ovm ther:1 nothing more.
Our only concel!'n about those who did not apply is that many have failed to realize
in time that they were eligible.

.
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A Pres!dentlai pardon restore.s those
lished its proposed rtdrrrinistrfl.tlvc pro·
cedurcs and substnnt~ L>tandr..rdc on federal civil rights lost a.3 a :result. of a
November 27, Ht74 (30 P'R {1351). IJ!nce felony conviction. State la\\7 recog-ttizes
that time, t.l1e Bonrd hru; con.s1dei<:d t;hc Pre'5identkl.1 pardons s.s & ma'ui:.er o! comfir.;t mll1tllTY ca.<;es before it, and has had tty, US\.Wl.ly· restoring th~ rlr;ht to vote
the benefit of more th<tn .:-c} eomments on in federal and 1'tate e}ectioruc, to hold
!t<; p:-opo::.'ed regulaUons. With the beT~efit public office, aud to obtain licenses fo:r
of th1s t!dci!t!onal cx~rlence and. these trades &nd protc:'!sions fmln which roncomments, the Board putllihes the f'..ncl mted felons are. barred un<ler state law.
regu'ations set.tir.;;: out its procedures Since· conviction by n~iltt.a.ry courtm:utiaJ. is treated e.s a fclC'DY cunviction
and st~\ndards.
It is the !nte-.at of the Board to proyide by many states. v.nd since an Undesirnotice to the pnbl!c of the standards it able DischF...:rge may have t..hc s.a.me conuses to make recommendations to the Scf!Ucnces M a. cou..."'fi-ITJ.lj,rtia.l conviction,
President concerning tndividus.l applica- the benefits of a pardon apply to former
tions for clemency. The Board also servicemen as well as to civilian draft
wishes to ensure equity and consistency ev:l.ders.
for applicants under the President's
A Clemency Discharge neither enclemency program.
1
titles- its recipient to vcte'&Yl:> benefits
·Because it l.s a tcmpo:"r,ry organtra- no:t bars his :rcct:inng those bemfit.s to
t lon wltl:Jn the White House Office, ·the which he is otherwtse entith:d. The Vetsole function of which ict to advise the erans Ad:ninlstratlon and other agencies
Prcsid::nt .:itt> respect to the cxexclse of · may extend veterans' bene1lts to oome
his constitutional power of. executive holders of a Clemency Dl.scllargc, but it
clemency, the Board does not consider it- is contemple,ted that most will not resell formally bound by the Ad!n1nistra- ceive veterans 1::-.e.nefits.
tive Procedure Act. Nonetheless, v,'ithln
Availability of fllcs to apopliccmt ar.d
the time and resource constraints gov- his representative. Section lOl.'l<cl clarierning lt, the Board wishes to adhere n..s fies which files an applicant and his
closely as possible to the principles of representative have a right to see. At
procedural due process. The administra- the offices of the Board, information coltive procedures established in these reg- lected by the Board independently of
ula t!ons reflect this decision.
any other government agency is readil)'
The Board may publish changes in in- available to an applicant or his repredividual sections as lt deems necessary. sentative. All flles obtained from other
The Board welcomes continuing com- agencies are available to the ex-tent not
ment on problems which may rn·ise in the barred by the rules of the agency ovmapplication of particular sections of ing the file. For example, the Selective
these procedures and L"lvl.tes r ecommen- Service System file is :waUable to him
dations on how best these problems· may and his .representative. Files from another agency are cited in a summary
be resolved.
Several dozen technical changes have when they are used as the basis of statebeen made in these regulations in re- ments 1n that summary. Reason for
sponse to new circumstances that were denial of access to any of these files is
presented to the Board. Some clarify sig~ stated ln writing upon request.
This subsection is in response to comniftcantly the rights and procedures
available to appllcant3. The follow.J.n g is ments that §§ 201.5(bl and 201.6(c) ,
an expL.'lnation of those changes which read together, were either unclear or
seem to the Board to be most s!gnlflcant: overbroad.
Completed case sumrriary. The comJurisdiction. Section 101.3 ·has been
added In order to Incorporate the criteria pleted case summary consL<;ts of the
for detcrmln1ng whether or not a person initial case summary, amendments as
is eligible fozo·conslderati.on by the Presi- described in the §§ 101.8 <c> and Ce) ,
dential Clemency Board. It restates the and the materials submltted by the apcriteria establis.hed ln Proclamation 4313 plicant and his representative us de<Announcing a Program for the Retum scribed in § 101.8(b). Where, in the
of Vietnam Era Draft Evaders and Mlll- opiruon of the Board, there ls a conflict
tary Deserters) and repeated in Execu- of fact. false statement, or om!ssion mative Order 11803 (Establ!~hlng a Clem- terial to the Boarct•i;' 'consideration of an
ency Board • • •}.
aggravfl,tlng or mit!gat!n'g circumstance.

10.1.l}(c) PI'0.\1des for ll I~crscnal appc<J.l."a.nce u.s c. matte: of right 1i 1111 a;;>PH<:cnt
CP-r. l'how t.bat ru1 oral pre&nt.atlon iB
neces..~ary t.o the .Board'a ur.:.dcr::ta!l.dtng
of a mitlr,atir-2' circumstance ot· llil ag~
gravaUng circum:::hnce \;hk.h applied to
his cas~:. The Bo11rd hn.8 prodct.:;d a ri.ght

to personal appearance

ll\

xc.sponso to

sr:ve:ta.l com.roents.

i
Reconsidcmtivn.. 8ubsect1on lOLl.Hhl
hfl>s been amended in o:-der to !:i-dd ~tam;\
ards which must be met if the Board is
to co;;s!dcr an r,pplicant's pditiu::l for

:recon.sideratJon. In tre prot){)S€'.i regu~
ls.nons, c.onskleratkm of suc..'l petition b,y
tJ:le Boiird was a m».tter of di.xretlon.
Thls amendment limits the circumstances under which reconskJe;:a.tion
wm i}() granted, but. provides that when
an applicant shows th...'>t any of t!wse
chcurr.ilitaJJce:::. a.:re present, reconsider~~...
tio'!J. will re gra.ntoo P~c; s. l':."lattc.r o! right;.
Tmnsmittal to other agencies of Presidential decisions. Section 1VL12 prcv!des
t.i:w,t k5l~a..uto of lln:nc~ia~ ;~c.:\:icti b~... :.h~
Pr~.l.dent are transmitted forrflally to

other gove..vn.ment s.Q,'cnd~s, ~::.s ~pprvpri
atc. Pending completion o.f the eltenw.~
tive E.ervice requirement, grants of conditional clemency f1re co.mmunlcaU..d to
another fede1·al 9,ec:ncy o:1'L:,· t.o the m.tent
t.hJn infonnation is neces....<:ary for the
agency to perform its functim1.5 unct.c.r
the clemency program or for other necessary action respecting the applicunt.
Upon completion of alternn.tive s8rv1ce,
notificatton of the pardon is forwarded
to all appropriate agencies. Denials of
clemency by the Presidei\t are held confidential by the Board.
The intent of this section, adopted here
in response to several comm.cnts is that
a person who app!ies 'for clemency sho\ild
not be pre.iudiced in his \JUTsuit of other
remedies through the militrtry serviees'
discharge review processes or elsewhere.
Other remedies availalJle to applicant.

Section 101.15(b) requires that Board
stafl' inform both applicants to the Board
and persons who !nqulre about · the
clemency program, but are clearly not
under the Board's .1urisdlction, of the
remedies available to them under military discharge review processes arid
through the judiciary. Applicants t.o the
Board or to one of the other agencies
administering part of the cle!'Qe.IlCY prognnn may pursue such other remedies
simultaneously or subsequently to, or instead of their remedies unaer the clemency program. The Board's sta!T infom1.s
them of their other options.
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Auurm;atlnll and mtl:foattng drcumt:\ect!ons 102.3 ru1d 102.4 contain

stnnc~.~.

new tJ,ggraw.!Jnp; and mitir:(tting circumstances whleh the Boa.rd deems m!\terlal
to Its dcclslons.
The Bo:J.rd notes t.ho.t it lw.s seen a
number of cfh~C3 or l~3rsons who behaved
with valor du.ri\1fi combflt, but then committed A \Vor, oflc-n-"':s bec:J.me of J.7wntal
strcf,s cR.uscd by combaJ.. The Ho"rd c.n.lls
attention to tlJJ.s mlitgo t.lng circumstance a.s one v;lllch it con~!r.;crs pr..rticularly importcnt in f'omo case;;.
A numl.•er t•f comments frr;m tbe private hu..r hnve S45;gcst-cd that. the Bo.r...rd
should add r,g a mitigating circurnst.·J.nce
"evidence t.iw.t n•1 appHca.nt wonld prob. n.hly hav~ otri.~d.ned a E.ele-c.t.ive Scrvi~e
f;tatu~ or i.tdiitP~rY dlscl!tl..rge or rcr..;-·.signxnent bcndiebl t.o him, lmt fr.Ucd toapply due to hd;: of kr.owl!'d.geo or cor.fusion." r.-tit!gn.t.il.ig' cirr-unlSt~:tnccs #1, n,
fL11d 9, ln e:cnJunetion, are n.deqL"1\W to
m0et thls problem.

CclcJ;la.t!un of length of alternative
Sub"~ct'.::m 102.5 (c) hns been
&cl.dECd in ord()l. t(l nl!',kP- cle>'x the Eom"d's
dech;!on tlmt th~ init.Jal ba:;:::Jiae IJ'i'riod
k;·uf;ee.

of v.ltcrnativc service for applicP.nts v:it.h
Unclt'Situble Discharges is three <3>
mont,hs.
Eligibility of clemcnc.11 recipients for
militarv discharre reDiew remedies. The
Pres!denth~l Clemency Board notes, alt..llough tho rrmtLer is not one for incluBlon in its rer,;ulations, that it has

received numerous comments which assume that. n recipient of executi.ve clemency under Uw Preslr.Aent.'s clemency
pro:;ram is 1nellgible for consideration
m~der the r::Hit:i":'~" services• dL~charge
review proce!;ses.
This i'! inco:r-rect.. An~· appl!crmt to t.he
Board for exeeL!tive clemency may also
seek review of his discha1·ge through one
of the ml!itf!.ry services' discharge review boards or boards for the conection
of mll!tary records. Applying to the
Board does not exclude a former serviceman from the jurisdiction of the military
services' boards, nor doos it preclud~ the
remedies which are available from those
boards.
The Presidential Clemency Board
notes that a veteran who receives a.
Clemency Discharge through t..'le Board
· may subsequently seek, according to the
Department of Defense, an upgrading of
that discharge through the military services' normal discharge review processes.
This chapter w1ll become effective
immediately.
Issued in Washington, D.C. on March
18, 1975.
CHARLES E. GoODEI,L,
Chairman, Presidential Clemency Board, The White House.
1. Part lOlls added to read as follows:
PART 101--,1\DMINISTRATIVE
PROCEDURES
Sec.
101.1
Purpo.!l6 and scope.
101.2
101.3
101.4
101.5
101.6

OenerM definltlon.s.

Jurlsdlction.
Remt>dles.
InltW nung.

Application torm.

&c.

§ 101.4 ltt..'lllcdi~.
(a) 'I'hc Bortrd b ero;>OwerNl only t
nmke recommendations to t)'e Pre.,Jdem.
lOl.fl
on r.lemf'ncy applications. The Bon.:rd hns
101.9
no
flmcl ~~uthorlty of its O'sn. The Board
101.10
may recouuner.d to tJw Pn,~ldent. that he
101.11
take one or mor<' of the follo·winr; actions:
101.12
0) Grnnt. an uncondit.ional PP.rdon
without a rcqulrcment of P.lternative
lOl.l:i
service;
101.14
10(15 Hequer-ts for lnformntlon IJ.bout tho
<2t Gn<nt an uneond\'.!onal pardon
Clc1nency Pro;;_:earn.
upon the satisin.ctory co:nple::on of a
101.16 Postponement or Hoard cons\.ders.- specified I>erlod of alter:Hl.tive sen·ice
tlon ll.nd or the etu.rt of altcrna'Avo
u.ervico.
/ · not to exee;:.od 24 months;
(3) Grant a clemency dlsc,harge ~ll
AppemllJ: A: AppHeat!o''· kit.
S1lbstltution fo:- a Dishono:·;;.ble., Bad
.!-.pp.;;ndix 13: ProclH~'11.n.tion 4:~1 s.
, Conduct, or Unde<slrable D:l.sclJP.J"(;e;
f>pp~ndl.a. C; Ex0cutivo OJ·i'icr 11803 .
<4> Commut,; the senteilce; or
l'.u'IHOi1ITY: Exc-cutlve Order 11303, 39 l"R
(5) Deny clemency.
33207, f.li3 a-n)ended.
(b) In unuslL'Il circumstm.1cc-s nnd as
§lOLl
authorized by Executive Order 111::03, the
Tllls part cstt·.};lif'lY.;~> the procedures Board I):lll.Y mf\ke other I"EXOI>.t.memir.of th(' P:;Ysiden;,ioJ Clemency Bortrd. tions as to the form tha.t clemP;lcy should
Ccrtr,..in other m?.tterr. are also trcat~d, take. This shall only b-e done l.n order to
sucol.l llB the P~'>Sistnnce t.o be given to in- give full effed t.o the intent r:.Ld purpo[:es
dlvidm·Js requestinr; determination:; of of the PresidentLil Clemency pro<sram. ·
jurbdiction, or rcquestlng information § 101.5 Initial filing.
r0;;pectine· those parts of the Presidential
(a) In order to comply with the reClemency Pror,n; m which are administered by the Depa.rt.ment of Defense nnd quirements of Executive Order, 11803, as
the Dep;;.rtr:nent of Justice under 'Pn.:~i amended, an lr!dividua.l mu.ot. m.ake rm
dcntial Proclamation4313 (39 J<'R 33293). lniti.al filing to the Board. not !P.t<'.;r than
!;,:!arch 31, 1975. 'I'he 11-oa.rd con5idrrs suf§101.2 Gt'neral ckfinhions.
ficient as an initial filing any '';rit ten
"Action attDrney" means &.n attDrrwy communicn tion ;.:>-0stmarked n.:>t Ja ::;.:r
on tho starr of the Board y;ho is Msigned than lll:m·ch 31, 1973, 8nci received bv
the Board, the Deparl.;nent. ef Justi~e.
an al-;-p!lc.a.nt's case.
"Applicant" merms an individual who the Department of Defense, the Departinvokes the jurisdiction of t.he Board, me.,.'1t of Transport8-t!cn, or t2:.c Se'.ecth·
and \-lho h!"'~'; submitted c.n in..it.ial flli.nc. Service Syst::rn. !n tlle co;.:~ :-n·~_;~ic~ tiG!: . .
"Bo:J.rcl" means ih(} Presidential an indivicius.l or his rcprc~e:J v, ti\s must
Clemency Board as crer.tcd by Executive request condderation of the individual's
Order 11803 (39 FR. 33297) or r.ny duly case or raise questions which evidence
a serious inkrf'st in applying for the
authorized panel of that Board~
program. Oral applications made not
fi l 01.3 Jurisdiction.
later t:.11an :March 31, 1875 are cons:dered
Jurisdiction lies \vith the Board \vith suftlcient if reduced to writng, r.nd postrespect to a particular person if such marked not Ia t.er than11ay 31, 1975.
(b) If an initial filing is nnde by a
person applies to the Board not later
than l'Sa.rch 31, 1975 and:
representative, the ca.se is not con.sicicred
(a) He has been convicted for failure by the Board unless and until ti1e appliunder the M111tary Srdective Service Act. cant submits a written confirr,1ation of
(50 App, U.S.C. 462) or any n!le or regu- his clemency application. This confirmalation promuleatE.il thereunder to register tion by the applicant may be sent eltber
or register on time, to keep the local. directly or through a representative, but
board informed of his current address, it must be mn.J.Ied not later than May 31,
to report for or submit to preinduction or 1975. A statement by a.n attorney t.'1at he
induction examination, to report for or is acting on behalf of an applicHnt is 8ufsubmit to induction itself, or to report for ficient. Applications by a representative
or sub.m!t to, or complete <alternative> on behalf of an e.pplicant may be conservice under section 6(j) of the Act for sidered by the Board where good cause is
offenses conunittcd during the period shown why the !tpplicant is unable to
from August 4, 1964 to March 28, 1973, app!y.
inclusive; or
§ 101.6 Application form.
(b) He hP~'! received a punitive or
Ca> Upon receipt of an initial flllng, a.
undesirable discharge as a consequence member of the Board's staff makes a deof offenses under Article 85 (desertion>, termination of probable jurlsdlction.
86 <AWOL>, or 87 <missing movement) Persons who axe clearly beyond the
of the Uniform Code of MHitary Justice Board's jurisdict.lon are so notified in
<10 U.S.C. 885, 886, 887) that occurred ·writing. A person who questiolls thls de·between August 4, 1964 and March 28, termination should promptly write the
1973. inclusive, or is serving o. sentence of ._p.eneral Counsel, Presidential Clemency
confinement for such violation.
Board, The W1lite House, Wnshington,
<c) Jurisdiction v.111 not lle with re- D.C. 20500, stating his reasons for quesspect to an individual precluded from tioning the determination. The Gr·nerr
re-entering the United States under 8 Cotmsel of the Board makes the final dt
U.S.C. 1182 (a) (22) or other law.
termination of probable jurisdlct!~''1 ant.
101,7

Aa.~lgnmcnt

of Action At.tonH~y 1\nd
c.Mo number, nnd doterm\natlon of
Jttrillillotlon_
Inltlt:.l C.~'<' m1mmr.ry.
Oonsld<Jrn.t.!on beforo the Bonrd.
ReconDn.oudat.ions to ·the Prc..:'l1dcnt.
Hoconsld.cratlou. ·
Tmnsm!ttnl to other agoncles ot
clernoncy dc.:lniotu.
Confldentlc.Hty of communlc<\t\ons.
Reprcsontt~tlon t.h~fore tho Bou.ro.
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so. notifle'! the nppl!umt or hts repre- t.lon In e. pad.icular CN;e, ll.e promptly

(f) 'Vllere, Jn the opln!on of tb:; E:x;rd.
notii1es t.h'C P.ppl\cant or tJ!s n~prcscnt.a !.here h; a conUct of f:td, fa),:o ~;t>t'ce
tii'c Jn Y:litl.ng, :'tatiug tlii' r0a~o;1S !or nlent, or on1.Ls.sion rn.:--"'t.(··rinJ t.o t-Lc :uo:!rcl'R
such o. dcV~rmiuat.le>n.
com<lderu.t.lon of an. nr;gn\.VIl.tin::· or miU(f) Ali nvr>li' r1ut or hl.s rePrt'sPntatlve
gaEng c1reury>.,~.v·~nc.(.~p n.s npc:~'~t-.~-~~u in
lluJ..!"d.
<bl A person y:!lO hJS been noUf!cd ;.vho on(·~;t..ioi~:--, t Yj;-:; !":..dvrrrt~ <..:.etcnnination ~ ~ 102.::! and J o:~A. ll'·' ('v3<lls tul!l::d. The
of ju~iccU;:tion Fhou1ti •;yrJte the G-cneral A.ct.ir•n l:.ttorney it; 'HK~n. ixlStruch:d to obtlu~t iurlsdiction c\.;~"2 not, lie !n his e<l>C
Is co~l:o:;!dt'red r_-; h~>,.\'ing nu:.dc 1i. drncly C~nU11sel c-r t.h~_~ no~~rd Ln r~.ecordance w.itl1 tain n.dditional hc.:.s.
fiLing lf tJw Hnr·l dcLnnlnatlon !:; til:<t \.he j..lJ:(>Visk)n': of § 10L6(t>J.
§ J 01.9 Consi<l,,r·.:t~1~m fwfo~~ the Bon rd.
the JJv'-"trd h.;.1Ii j1.:ri.srl.k'-UG·Ii over his c~tse; § 101.::1 T.r,\tiRl ('HEt! Y.TiliW1Hl':1"·
{a,) 1>-.t a. rc:-:-ut;_ rl\' r:f·.!~_c:..iu~,e(~ r.:~.:JeUng
(c) 1\ pcr:::ou wJ1o j~;- v~~itb,~n ih,; j·~.!.ri.~;
(a) Uv':1 JC::U·ipt of tl1e n:cc::~;r,ry rec- o~ t.ltc- Eor..rd, it~1 :·~p} )~l{·.:·,nvs c,n~;e L; ccndJct1on. of tl'le I3oc~xd i::~ ;:;tnt r.n n.ppu:_·a-

in wrl\.ln<; r;tating the l'··:·,~;ong
whY. In doubtful cct.Sf'S, r. HnnJ ()lci:.em1ir;~< til:n of jurisdiction iB mflde by the
sent-<~ti\·e

t.lon fo1·rn) in.forrnrtlion

ord:::: rind f}.1c:-. the l\.cf.io!l /•. i.t :::·t::·~y prep:1res nn h;Hjz~l c;:Lc:;c sU!fL':lnr-y c! the ~J,p

ffui~:,~;i?€~:~itii;~2:fif.{::~ili~l

]Jl.;cHr:t's c.::';(:. 'Tl:r: Hks, re-co1 di:, s.nd n.uy
ad.:Jii.ior1rJ S(·~L':C~\~ t:srd in p:n:r~;-"rin; tbc

:_'.l'~Hlt ttl(~ F~re:~i
dt~n tL'!.l c!crnen[~y r:.-,.·t::c::'~~n~ in~~.r.~r--1 ~-:nts

scr,_·i...:::<'-~.

(d) 'J'he 1.)C!:"S(.:n is

t!if:J>.-d

to rcttrrn the
1

~~n~;,~,~~;~l5 l\~~,~~;-~}.;~-J~)~'~;~~~"~~,J 'r~p~~;;~~,~~

tion fonn.B r;ytJ_:.t, l:-.:_:· rlo.:~tn::;l.tke·d -v.:iLi:~Jn
13l:.{t:y CCO) days G.f Ch~ t~r~1e Lhey v.rcn;
rnn.ih'c1 b? the r,)~)~.xd. ju OJ'a:.:h:;r t~) q\J.:~ hty
!or t.b.f' 33-o:..ud's conskL:::cat.tt)l! n..s b H1F~i..tt2~~
of i.if;ht.
},,~-2iGnrnen~ of Ac~ion AHo}·:nP:y"
nu.:·r~h.f'.r, n.nd. de~c~"rnhu~.ti-ea of
jurl;dii:~ie-n.

§ 10 J.-;
cB ...-\.'!

ir:J.t:rtl en:::,;_:

are- 1isL-2ci. l·!o other
rrt.e L-~i:.iaJ (;£t,.DC ~-,Un1rnary tnr:!n6E~..-; U~e rHune f,_nd~ businf·L~s
tclcu~~o:Jc ~.1t:=.I..r~b·:\~ of the ;\t,;tii.-"::.1 i)i.~()~"'ney
;,vh0 L0.S-Y b~_; r.oy/(.fl.Ct-ed by ~-hC! r~pp~~ic.anL
!'(1!1/v.~rlfl.l

Of

L'J

r~\.LJ.-;Ll~n·y

·l~':2-<i.

h~.s .u:;.•rC'>.;n+.~:t.ti\·e.
T:~;; !.:;;' 1

(bl
b:l

xnctl-h>:]

b::·~

cant's c.r...sr~.
·
<bJ In nonn?.l clrcumskme<-s, i>he relEvant reco:ro:'s and ilks for ('ivilian cfl.ses
nrc tl;e applicant's flle.; fl'om the Eu·reau of Prisons and informatton that he

(
\

has sent to the Board. PM mil!i;ary c.C\ses,
they \\ill include the applicant's military
personnel r;~ords; mili'C<'~ry c1emenc.y
folde1·, n•cor~i of court mrcrU.al, if any,
and itJ.formatlon thr.t t.hc applic:01nt hr:s
sent to the Board. Applicr,nt.s and theil•
rcpresent.atlves have the rlght to request.
that the Board consider other pertinent
files. The Board v.ill att.empt to comply
with these request~.
<c l At the oiJlccs of the Board, information collected by the Board independently of any other agency Is rcadlly
available t.o an applicant or hifl representative. All flles obtni.rlL'd from other
agencies are nva.llable t.o the extent not
barred by the ruies of U~e 1: gcncy owning
the file. Flies from another agency are
cited ln rt su.mmary wllei1 theY c.re used
as the ba.~!s of statement-s In that sum~
mary. Re-ason for dcnlnl of access to any
o! these f1les Is stated In writing upon
request.
( <l > \\'here the in! t!r1l fillng oon t.n.!n.s
adequate Information, the Board staff
may assi!('n a case num:X~r and request
Teoords un(i file;$ Prior to rec.c!pt of the
.'Ompleted o.ppl1cat!on form.
(0) I1 th<:: l>ctlon AtLcmoy dot<m:n1nc.s
that the Board does not have Juris.ld.!c-

rnernber,~.

i\<.:y

e:~se

r#.CJ:!Y

t~~~

ci

;;_l.,

p:.;..ncl

xncrnh(~J-·. >~P.:n-2-l 1 eeo.::n!:-_1C4\ci[',-

~~1 c~-~~,_.~~~~ ~~{t.;e0~o~;~~~d ~~\fl:l ;~--t~J~~~~:1~~~pr\f~~ ~, d
l\et.ic~'l

(b) T hc

IJ-re~-.-:-n7.s

by

to

\dJ.:.:·.h the .s;.:_nunn:ry v.-as
copy of the r;uide.li:nr-s

r:.-p_nl.lc;:.uit.
'.e) 'rhe T~::>9,rd !~~l'i"!.nt:; <t perti~l"~"~J 2~P ..
p-::L-r(:I:ce to an ap;;lh:2.nt ~tnd J:.:J_r;, ·;:c·p··

t'.::--~d b~' 2-

used by the J+:x· rei
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(C) At e.r·:.· time before Dom·d con.side-ation of h.1s ca:::c. an applicnDt m;::,y r:;ub((.) After due clc-Lv:n''·"'n the B::>p:·c~
n1it eviden::;e of inaccurat-e, incoJnplet-e, de(•ic1_(.:..s upon its r::\_'f)lD~1V.:1 tHJ:;.Ucn to t.lH~
or misleading iJlfor!:n:ttion in the co;n- Prc.siti.cnt Ji'·:Linr!. th::; ~i'a;:to:;:·s H c.nn.siden)'-1

p}et.e 13oarcl file or ot-l'~er files. 'Ti1.is j_r-lforrr,H.tion is incorporr.ted in appl:ca:1t's
Board file.
(d) An f•N~licant's ·ca.<;e is rec:,:ly foe
final consi:ier~,tion by the Bo?.nl not
swner than tl1irly (30) dflys ~fter the
ini:ia.l c.;l..<;e smn:nary is maikd to the
c.pplicsnt. Materiel! which cm10:1r.Ls or supplements the nppJJca.nt's initial case sumn1arjt must l:-e post.1narked v~~ithh1 this
thirty (30) cay J<:riod to ensure t.hat it
is considered. An 2.pplicant's request that
this thirty (30) clay period be E'xt-encicd
is liberally gnmted by the Action Attorney, if the re<n'"''t is received prior to
Board ac~ion rnd ls rea.som:.ble.
(e) Upon rcce;pt of the uppllcant's resporJ..Se to the inJtial summary, the Action
Attorney notc-,s fill such amendments, supr;Jement.s, or co:-rections on the initi?J
.sUlrtmary subrnEted by the applicant or
hls rE-pre-~entative. All such amendment-s
are attn.ched to t.he Initial case summary
with notr,tlon by the Action Att-Orney of
nny dbcrepanc!es of fact which In his
opln1on rt'ma.ln unre.sOl\'ed. The complete
ea::;e surnmar.)' consists of the initial summary, 8Jnen<L>nents !l'l described in paragwph <c> rmcl this 0f~t1on, and the InfJ.tcrir.ls cubmltk>d by the a);:plicant nnd
h!s repre&ent~'1-tivc as descrlbt.'\.l in paro.BTUPh <b> o! th!.s section.

in tnnJ:ing its recoJrl7J.1cn\..:~·~tloa.

§ lOl.lO Hccornm('>H1atio:1s to th<' Pres·
ident.
(u) /1-t apprc-prl£tte i:::-;t.erv~tls, t.Le

Chairman of the Lo:tnl submits to Lc'
Prcsit!ent cert·aJn lr1~t..c:.h~r ·r..:/G~rrunt;; li~~,t
illg

F.ppl!C~~nts

the l'J.E,lnCS C('2:

l'€CC'rn-

mendcd f0r e:rccuthre eJen10ncy and &
lLst of the nrnnes of r:.).:~plic:;nts coLsidered bv thr: -..-_..o"Jrd ly,~· '("-lt rc·~.--··-·'('·~n_c~lc"r--1

for

clCrnc.r~;~ ...~rh~ Cr~;·i_;~f~~a;;J ~;ill . n~:r,~

sub1nit Bnch terms nnd CDJ.1dilio::1!:_.: for
executive clemency, If nny, ths.t h:n-e
been recommend<;d in each cgse by the
Board.
<bl Pollowim~ action by the !'rcsidco:1t,
the Board sends notice cf sud1 u:tlon
In writing to an n,)plic::tntil v:to2e
nam~ were S'.lbmittcd to the Pl'('siclcn\.
ERch [l.pplicH.nt is sent a list of tht' mitigating and aggnwat.Jne ci.rctlnlstr:.necs
decided by the Bc)ard to be appllocblc
ln his ertse.
§ 101.11

Reconsideration.

(a) An applicant mr.y n,sJ~ the Board
for JTCOIJ..Sicirrntio:1 of !-is c~se. Pctltlous
for 1'C:consldern.tlon, ilh'ludinp; any :-;npp)c1ncnta.ry Jnr~teria.l, rnnBt. he p:)st-marked within thld.y <30 l d!\YS of Board

malllng spedtled ln
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HH.lOtb).

RULES AND REGULATIONS
(6) Prlot refusnl to fulllll court or·
dered t>llcnlHti\·e service;
·

not clemency should be conditioned UJ.l<m
a srxdfied period of ultcrnn.tive servlt'.e
(7) Vlolntinn of proi,:ttlon or parole; and, If so, what Jengt.h that perlod should
(8) MuHlple f•WOL/UA olfc:nses; and
be:
<9) l\\VOL/UA of cxten,kcl length.
( 1) The st.«rt!ng point for calcuJuUon
<c) YllH'nc:ver an adclltknn1 nggrr.vnt- of length or alt-Prnat.ive service wl.ll bt: 24
lng circum..stance not. lis!A::d i:; considered months,
by the J3o·,-...rc:. in the <l)s('~~·.:;h.nl of a pa;.·(2\ The starting point will be rcdnc:d
t!culn.r c~t.s:>, rmd is :natr'rir>l hl tlle cllspu- hy ~nree times tll::- amount of Plison t..lmc
sitlon of ti'<>t u:oe. the Ronrd poc:tponcs scrvrd.
fl..>Jal decL:cn of \hl' r:nse r.nd. immedi(3) The st.artins point will be furt!1~r
at.eJy infon:os t:1~ appHc.~~:rt itnd hh~ rep- rcdurcd by the u.:monnt of prior rrlt.ernnres<·nt.9.tiYc: c·f t.l;ci:r opportunity to sub-· t.in' "'~rvi"C perforn1ccl, provided thn,t U;e
mit evidcn~c rnat?l'iu.l to the additional prescribed period of n.lttrnatire sn-vke
c!rcun~J.;:,tn.ncc.
ha,s been sa t\~factorily complctBd or ls
being sn,tisfactm·ily performed.
§ 102.4· T:lili{:'nling clrcmn.,l<cnt'"·"·
(4.) The st:ut,ing point >viii be furtltcr
(eJ Presence r=f a.ny of the n1itigat;ing reduced bv tt:e amow1t of time ser·vcd o:a
c1reun1Stnncr:::~ list~d bclov.r cr of any
pro 1ntion. or rhrolc, provided thr:.t tbe
other appropl-i~'~te lnit.ip;ai.ing circunl- p:·rcscribed period has J:cen satls::'n.~tmi.l.y
·stancc L col;,•:icir:rcd as rsv:':e for rec- eornplet<:d or ir; b;;;ng satisfactorily perommendn:.g th:;t U1e Prcsi:.icnt grant fcrm~d.
executivt:~ c-J.(~n1erH'Y t .'). an D.l)PiiCR!Jt, Sv,nd
(51 Subjec-t to parz:graphs ·(b) nnd (c)
n._c_; cause for rcc 1_u_cing tbc app!icant:s
of th's .ocction, tJ1e baseline period of n-1alwrnathe f'e:~:ice b<:low U1c bac;eline tc:-r:n.t.ivc service v:Ul be the ren1ainder of
pe1io(t ns '~f:te:-Ini11ed unli2:r § 10~.5.
Uwse four subtractions or final sentence
<b) lviit!;dlJY~ dreumsbncec; of which t.o imprlsonm~nt, whichever is less.
the Boll.rd 11:-,~es notice are:
(b) In no case wlll the baseline peri<,rl
(1) Lncl;, o1 sumr::ient educP.tion or
of alt-ernative service be less than three
ability t>) tmclc'rc;tr.nd oblic:at.ions or (.3) months.
rcm.edics r.~.vaEr.ble under the L?.. v;;
(e) For 2.pplicant.s who have received
<2) Pcls0'-"'1 and family problcm.s an Undesirable DischP·gc from a m!llkry
either at. the time of ofl'en.se or if appli- service, the baseline period of alt.err.a.tive
cant were t.o p,;rform alternP.tire ,service; service shrJl b{; tLrec. (3) · n:ont.bs. _.._,
<3> !\·5:eni:.rd or pbysic8.l con-Jition;
(d) The Board ma.y consider mitir;ct(4) E;:J;!k•::m~nt and other activities inr; circumstances as c~tuse for recorrrof service to tLe public;
mending clcrflency upon satisfo.c:tory
(5)
Service-con-'1f'C.t•'o
disability, con.1::)Jetion of li- ).Jeriud of a.ll.el'11Ui.ive
wounds in combat or decorations i'or service L'u:.t l..s le;:s than an. applicr:.nt's
valor in co!r.but;
baseline period of alternative service, or
(6)
Period of creditable military for recommending an immediate pardon.
service;
(el In ca.<;es in which r;ggravating cir(7) Tours of service in the war zone; cumstances are present and are not, ln
<8> Subst.:•nti"l evidence of personal the Board's judgment, ba.:anced by mitior procedural l.'nfairness;
gating circumstances, the Board n!ay
<9) Denl<>l of conscientious objector eon.sider such aggravating circwnsk.nCC3
status, of other claim for Selective Ser-1- as cause for recommending clemency
lce exemption or d2fern1ent, or of R claim upon &."<t.isfactory completion of a pe:t;iod
for hardship disehrtrge, compf!ss!onate of alternative service exceeding, by three
reassignment, emergency leave, or other (3), six (6), or nine (9) additional
remedy av11llable under military law, months, the appl!c,mt's baseline perjod
on procedurrJ, technical, or improper of alt-ernative service. In extraordinary
grounds, or on grounds which have sub- cases, as an alternative to denying clemsequently been held unlav:ful by the ency, the Board may increase the basejudiciary;
line period to a maximum of not more
<10) Evldence that an applicant a-cted t.~an 24 months.
for consckntlous, not manipulative or
PART 201-[RE:VOI<EDJ
selfish reasons;
3, Part 201 is revoked.
(11) Volum.ary submission to authorities by appllca.'1t;

Behavior which reflects mental
stress caused by combat;
(13) Volunteering for combat, or extension of service while in combat:
<14> Above average military conduct
1.\nd proficiency; and
<15) Personal decorations for valor.
, (C) An applicant may bring to the
Board's attenu.:m any otlter factor wh1ch
he believes should be considered.
§ 102.5 Calculation of l~ngth of nlterna(12)

ti"e

B•~r•·ice.

HaV1ng r<:!ached a deciBl.on to recorrunend t.l:w.t t.t.e Pre.sident grant exeeutlve clemency to o. t:oart.icul1.1.!' ar>i)llcant,
the Board will then decide whether or
(a)

PART 202-[REVOKED]
4. Part 202 is revoked.
(F'R Doc.7.'>-7464 Flle<l 3-20-75;8:45
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ANNOUNCING A PROGHAI1 FOR THE RETURN OF
VIETNAM ERA DRAFT EVADERS AND MILITARY DESERTERS
'I
i
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BY THE PRESIDENT OF ,THE UNITED STATES OF AI·1ERICJ'l
A\

PRCCL.t~MATION

The United States ,,Ji thdrcvl the last of its fore es
from the Republic of Vietnam on March 28, 1973.
.

I

In the period of its involvement in armed hostilities in S~~theast Asia, the UnitPd States suffered
great losses. IUllions served their country 5 thousands
dled in combat, thousands more were wounded, others are
still listed as missinG in action.
Over a year after the last American combatant had
left Vietnam, the status of thousands of our countrymen
convicted, charged, investigated or still sought for
violations of the Military Selective Service Act or of
the Uniform Code of lv!.ilitary Justice ··- remains unre-solved.·
In furtherance of our nat3onal commitment to justi~c
and mercy these young Awe:cicam; should have the
chan~e to contribute a share to the rebujlding of peace
among ourselves and with all nations. They sr;ould be
allowed the opportunity to earn return to their country,
their communities) and their families, upon th2ir agree-ment to a period of alternate service in the national
interest, together vllth an acknoHleclgem('nt of their alleeiance
to the country and its Constitution.

.l
'·

Desertion in time of war is a major, serious offense;
.failure to respond to the country's call for duty is
also a serious offense. Reconciliation <::r.;onc; our people
does not require that these acts be condoned. Yet,
reconciliatj on calls fo:r an act. ·of mercy to bind the
Nation's wounds and to heal the scars of divisiveness.

(
,.,

NOH, THEHEFORE, I) Gerald R. Ii'ord) Presidt.~nt of the
United States, pursuant to my powers under Article II,
Sections l, 2 and 3 of the Constitution, do hereby proclaim
a program to commence :l.mmediately to afford recond.liation
to Vietnam era draft evaders and military deserters upon
the following terms and conditions:
Draft Evaders - An indjvidual who allegedly
the ~1il:ltary Selective Service
Act or any rule or rec;ulation promulgated thereunder~
to register or register on time, to keep the local
board informed of his current address, to report for or
submit to pre:tnd.uction or induction examination, to
report for or submit to i.nduction itself> or to report
for c.~r r;;ubmit to, or complete service under Section 6(J)
of sucl1 J\ct duri.ng the pe!'Jod f1·om 1\.U!:::twt I~, 1964 to
J·r.at·ciJ 28, 19~(3J inclut>ive, and Hho has not been adjudc;ed
guilty in a trial for such offense. will be relieved of
prcn;ecution anc1 punishment for sucl1 offense if he:
1.

unlc:nvfull0""Zi--flGci-umiC~-r

(1) presents himself to a United States
Attorney before January 31, 1975,
(ii) executes an agreement acl':nowlede;ing
his allegiance to the United States and
pledging to fulfill a period of alternate
serv:l.ce under the auopices of the Director
of Selebtive Service, and
(iii) · sati~factorily completes such
·service.
The alternate service shall promote the national health.
safety, or interest. No draft evader will be giyen the
privilege of completing a period of alternate service by
service in the Armed Forces.
However, this program will not apply to an indj_vidual
who is precluded from re-entering the United States under
8 U.S.C. 1182(a)(22) or ~the~ law. Additionally, if
individuals eligible for this program have other criminal
charges outstanding, their participation in the program
m~y be conditio~ed uponl or pbstponed·until after, final
d~sposition of the other charges has been~eached ih
accordance with law.
The period of service shall be twenty-four months,
which may be reduced by the Attorney General because cf
mitigating circumstances.
~2. Milit?-rL Dese:t::ters -A member of the armed forces who
has been administratively classified ns a deserter by
reason of unauthorized abscince and whose absence commenced
~urinr.; the per:i.od from August Lt, 196~ to l'1iarch 28, 1973 _,
1nclusive, will be relieved of prosecution and punishment

)

!

under Articles b5, 86 and U7 of the Uniform Code of Military
Justice for sucl1 absence and for offenses directly related
thereto if before January 31, 197::> he take~, c:.n oatl1 of
allegiance to the United States and executes an agreement wL th the Secretary of the Military DepartJ~;ent from
wl_1ich he absented himself or for members of the Coast Guard,
Wlt~ the Secretary of Transportation, pledging to fulfill a
P~rlod of alternat~ service under the auspices of the
Dlrector of Selective Service. 'rhe alternate service shall
promote the national health, safety, or interest.
The period of service shall be twenty-four months,
which may be reduced by the Secretary of the appropriate
Military Departnent, or Secretary of Transportation for
members of tl1e Coast Guard, because of mitigating

'·

circum~:;tances.

However, if a member· of the armed forces has additional
outs tanciine; c-harges pending against him under the Uni foPm
Code of Military Justice, his eligibility to participate
in th1s program may be conditioned upon, or postponed
until after, final disposition of the additional charces
has been reached in accordance \'lith law.

(

Each member of the armed forces v:ho elects to sc::ek
re l.ief throur,h thL> program V!ill rec e J. ve an undes irab J.e
discharf;c. 'rhercaftcr, upon satlsf::.ctory cor:1pletion of
a per:l.od of' alter·nutc servioe prcscrii)OU by the Ilil:Lt<tl'Y ~
DcpartJ!len t or Department of 'rrans porta tion} sue h indi vicl ua.L
will be entitled to receive, in lieu of his undesirable
discharge, a clemency dischnr~e in reco~nition of his
fulfillment of the. requirements of tl:e proe:rarn. Such
clemency d5.schaq;e shall not bef;tow entitlement to
benefits adninistered by .the Veterans Administration.
Procedures of the Military De~artmcnts implementing
this Procl&rnation will be in accordance with guidelines
established by the Secretary of Defense, present Military
Department regulations notwithstanding.

·}

3 .. ?re~identia.l _Qle~1ency ~os.rd_ ~·· By Executive Order
I have th.is date established a Presidential Clemency
Board which will review the retards of individuals
vli thin the follm-ling categories: ( i) those who· have
been cortvicted of draft evasion offenses as described
above, (ii) those who have received a punitive or undesirable discharge from service in the armed forces for
having viola ted firticle 85, 86, or 87 of the Uniform Code
of Military Justice between Au~ust 4, 1964 and March 28,
1973) or are serving sentences of confinement for such
violations·. Where appropriate, the Board may recomme~d
that cle;nency be conditioned ·upon completion of a per1od
of alternate ser·vice. Hov:ever, if any clemency discharge
is recorn.rnended,
.
such dis charge shnll not best ovT enti t lc-- .
ment .to benefits administered by the Vet~rans Administrat1on,

'I
I

4. Alternate Service - Irt prescribing the length of·
altcrnateservicein-individua+ cases. the Attorney
General, the Secretary of the $pproprlate Department}
or the Clemency Bon.rd shall t alec into account f3Uch
honoh:J.ble ser·vice as an indlvipual may have rendered prior
.to his absence, penalties alre~dy paid under law, and
such other mitigating factors as may be appropriate
to seek equity runong those who participate in this
program.
I

IN \HTlJESS HHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand
this sixteenth·day of September in the year of
our Lord nineteen hundred seventy-four, and of the
Independence of the United States of America the
one hundred and ninety-ninth.

GERALD R. FORD

# # # # #

·I
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Office of the White House Press Secretary
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THE \WITE HOUSE.
EXECUTIVE ORDER

ESTABLISHING A CLE!1ENCY BOARD TO REVIEN CERTAIN
CONVICTIONS OF PEHSONS UNDER SECTION 12 OR 6(j)
OF THE r1ILITARY SELECTIVE. SERVICE ACT AND CERTJHN
DISCHARGES ISSUED BECAUSE OF, AND CERTAIN CO!JVICTIONS FOR, VIOLATIONS OF ARTICLE 85, 86 or 87 OF
THE UNIPORH CODE OF lHLITARY JUSTICE AND TO HAI\:E
REC0!111EHDATIOHS FOR EXECUTIVE CLEHENCY HITH RESPECT
THERETO

By virtue of the authority vested in me as President
of the United States by Section 2 of Article II of the
Constitution o'f the United States, and in the interest
of the internal management of the Government, it is
ordered as fcillows.:
Section 1. There is hereby established in the
Executive Office of the President a board of 9 menbers,
which shall be known as the Presidential. Clemency Board.
The members of the Board shall be appointed by the
President, who shall also designate its Chairman.

(

Sec. 2. The Board, under such regulations as it
may prescribe, shall examine the cases of persons \•7ho
apply for Executive clemency prior to January 31, 1975,
and who (i) have been convicted of violating Section 12 or
6(j) of thei1ilitary Selective Service Act (50 App.
u.s.c. §462), or of any rule or regulation promulgate(\
pursuant to that section, for acts comm.i tted betv.1een
lmgust 4, 1964 and r1arch 28, 1973, inclusive, or (ii} have
received punitive or undesirable discharges as a consequence of violations of Article 85, 86 or 87 of the
Uniform Code of r~ilitary Justice (10 u.s.c. §§ 885, 886,
887) that occurred between August 4, 1964 and March 28,
1973, inclusive, or are serving sentences of confineMent
for such violations.
The Board \vill only consi9er the
cases of Military Selective Service Act violators who
were convicted or unla\:fully failing (i} to registc~r or
register on time, (ii) to keep the local board informed
of their current address, (iii) to report for or submit
to preinduction or induction examination, (iv) to report for

s~mit

or
to induction itself, tr (v) to report for or
submit to, or complete service under Section 6(j} of
such Act. However, the Board ,.,ill not consider the
cases of individuals who are precluded from re-entering
the United States under 8 u.s.c. 1182(a) (22) or other
law.
I

r~port

Sec. 3. The Board shall
to the President its
findings cmd recommendations asl to whether Executive clemency
·should be granted or denied in ~ny case.
If clemency is recom.mended, t.he Board shall also rdcommend the fonn that such
clecency should take, including cle~enc~ conditioned upon a
period of alternate service in the national interest.
In the
case of an individual discharged from the an-:~ed forces with
a punitive or undesirable di scha'rge, the Board may recorr.rnend
to the President that a clemency discharge be substituted
for a punitive or undesirable discharge. Determination of
any period of alternate service shall be in accord with the
Procla.111ation announcing a program for the return
of Vietnam era draft evaders and' military deserters.
.
Sec. 4. The Board shall give priority·consideration to
those applicants who are presently confined and have been
convicted only of an offense set forth in section 2 of this
·order, and who have no outstanding criminal charges.
Sec. 5. Each rnentber of the Board, except any m~T!ber
who then receives otHer compensation from the United States,
may receive conpensation for each day he or she is engaged
upon the work of the Board at not to exceed the daily rate
nm.,r or hereafter prescribed by law for persons and positions
in GS-18, as authorized by law (5 u.s.c. 3109), and may also
receive travel expenses, including oer diem in.lieu of subsistence, as authorized by lmv (5 u:s.c. 5703) for persons in
the government service employed intermittently.
Sec. 6. Necessary expenses of the Board may be paid from
the Unanticipated Personnel Needs Fund of the President or from
such other funds as may be.available.
Sec. 7. Necessary admiriistrative services and support may
be provided the Board by· the General Services Administration
on a reimbursable basis.
Sec. B•. All departments and agencies in the Executive
branch are authorized and directed to cooperate with the
Board in its work, and to furnish the Board all appropriate
information and assistance, to the extent permitted by law.
Sec. 9. The Board shall submit its final recommendatione
to the President not later than DeceMber 31, 1976, at \vhich
time it shall cease to exist.
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The President has today est~blished by Executive Order a
nine member Presidential Clemency Board. The Board will
review the_records of t~o kinds of applicants. First~ those
who have been convicted of a draft evasion offense committed
between August 4, 1964 and March 28, 1973, inclusive. Second,
those who received a punitive or undesirable discharge from
the armed forces because of a military absentee offense committed during the Vietnam era or are serving sentences of
confinement for such violations. The Board \'rill recommend
clemency to the President on a case-by-case basis. In the
absence of aggravating factors, the Clemency Board would be
expected to recqmmend clemency.
!

I

When appropriatJ, the Board could recommend clemency conditioned
upon the performance of some alternate service. In the case of
a military absentee-, the Board could also recommend that a
clemency discharge be substituted for a punitive or undesirable
discharge.
·

(

The Board has been instructed to give priority consideration to
individuals currently confined. The President has also asked
that their confinement be suspended as soon as possible,
pending the Board's review.
The Board will consider the cases only of persons who apply before January 31, 1975. It is expected to complete its work not
later than December 31, 1976.
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CONSTITUTIONAL AUTHORITY TO PARDON
English Heritage
Article II, Section 2 of the Constitution of the United States reads,
in. part, that the President "shall have the Power to grant Reprieves and
Pardons for Offences against the United States, except in cases of
impeachment."!/

By the time the Founding Fathers wrote the Constitution,

they could draw upon their knowledge of English and colonial precedents
in order to shape our own national constitution.
Court opinion which considered

The First Supreme

the President's pardoning power expressly

recognized the important link provided by our English heritage:

,As this power had been exercised from time immemorial by the
.•

executive of that nationa whose language is our language, and
to whose judicial institutions our bear a close resemblance, we
adopt their principles respecting the operation and effect of
a pardon, and look into their books for the rules prescribing
the manner in which it is to be used by the person who would
avail himself of it. ~/
To properly place and interpret the President's pardoning power, it is

therefore appropriate to trace the development of the pardoning power in
England.
Clemency during the

Anglo-Saxo~

of 1066 was extremely vague.

.

period, up until the Normal Conquest

The king possessed relatively little power

during this period, for the real authority lay with the clan chiefs. in

,.;

whom the authority to pardon was vested.

The privilege of pardon was a

. question of power, not yet a problem of law.
had the authority to pardon,

'J./

the existence of

A~ though
th~right

the king technically
of private vengence

and retaliation, and the opposition of powerful nobles combined to confine
the exercise of the clemency power to those offenses which were committed.
by members of the king's household, or to offenses which posed a personal
threat to the security and authority of the king.4/

The Norman Conquest brought wit

it the belief that the pardon power
However strong this

was an exclusive perogative of the

belief may-have been in Norman poli ical thought, it rarefy was accepted
I', iI

by the groups contending for power ~th the king •. Other contenders for
II

the pardoning power includes the great earls 6/, the church (through the
use of "benefit of clergy"
The fourteenth century
to curtail the royal power.

11, and

II
1

f~ nally,

. II
witnessed: a
II

-

parliament.

long series of parliamentary attempts

From ti~ to time Parliament enacted laws

restricting the king's power to pardon.

In 1389, Parliament enacted a

law~/

which provided that no pardon for treason, murder, or rape could be allowed
unless

the offense were particularly specified in the pardon decree.

In

~he ~ase of murder, th1 pardon decree had to state whether the murder was
-committed by lying in wait, assault, or with malice.

According to

Sir Edward Coke, Parliament enacted such a statute in order to curtail the
king's use of his pardon power when the enumerated felonies were committed.
The king would be less likely to grant a pardon for these kinds of offenses
i f he publicly had to disclose it.

2./

During the reign of Henry VIII, the full pardon power shifted back to
the King.

In 1535 Parliament enacted a statute which provided the kind with

the exclusive authority to grant a pardon:
'~o person or persons, of what estate or degree soever they be •••
\. shall have any power or authority to pardon or remit ••• but that the Kings'
highness; his heirs and successors, kings of this realm, shall have
the whole and sole power and authority thereof united and knit to
the Imperial Crown of this realm, as of good right and equity it
appertaineth ••• "lO/

I

I

.. t
1"-' .;,:-;.

.•.~'

f
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-
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Within two-hundred years following this enactment, Parliament enacted
three import restrictive measures on the kings authority to pardon:
The Habeas Corpus Act of.l679 11/, the Bill of Rights 12/, and the Act
of Settlement. 13/
. Section eleven of the Habeas Corpus Act of 1679 prohibited arbitrary
imprisonment and made it an offense against the King and his government
"to send any subject of this realm of prisoner into parts beyond the seas."
Any person committing such an offense could not receive a pardon from the
King.

The Bill of Rights Act of 1689 prohibited the granting of dispensations,

by declaring it illegal for the Crown to claim its previously claimed.
I .

I!

power of the right to suspend a given law and also
the-law in the execution of a particular case.
/

The Act of Settlement,

I

by shielding his favorites from punishment, probihitedthe use of pardon in
cases of impeachment, although it did

not prohibit its use after the

impeachment had been heard.
In addition to the above limitations on the kings pardoning prerogative,
it is also noted

that the King could not pardon anyone who had harmed a

private individual.
or the public. 14/

The King could only pardon offenses against the crown
By 1721, Parliament gave itself

the authority to

grant pardons.lS/
The Kings authority to grant pardons included the right
. pardons conditional.

I

the right to disregard

'enacted twelve years later, after the king abused his pardoning power

·-'

I

i

to make such

Blackstone pointed out that 'The king may extend his

mercy upon what terms he pleases, and may annex ___t,Q his bounty a condition,
either precedent or subsequent, on performance where of the validity of
the pardon will depend, and this by the common law."

12.1

!'

I

.

<

'

<• •

'.4>

-4-

One particular situation where conditional pardons were utilized by
the king was

time of

granted, subject

't·~ar.

During

time of war, pardons were generously

to the condition that the particular individual agreed

to serve one year during the military. 17/

It was not necessary, however,

that the criminal serve in a foreign land in order to secure a pardon
during war time.

Securance of the good offices of a nobleman who was in
who
the service of t~e King overseas and/would testify as to the criminal's

innocence, was sufficient.

With the outbreak of hostilities, the King

needed the support of the lords and bishops, and he was eager to do them
a favor.

<

18/

Banishment was another form of conditional pardon utilized by the King.
'

'ijte individual being pardoned had

to agree to transport himself to some

/

foreign country, usually the American colonies, for life, or for a term
of years.

19/

All felons under death could petition the king for a.pardon

on condition of their agreeing to transport themselves to the colonies
either for life or for a specified term.
king, if he

The usual procedure was for the

were willing to grant such a pardon on these terms, to

require

the felon to enter into a bond himself, and to provide sureties for his
transportation. 20/

If the offender did not live up to the conditions,

English judges were willing to hold that the condition upon which the original

1

A

pardon was given was broken, with the offender remitted to his original
punishment of death.

1!/
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Colonial and St.."lte GovcrrutP..l1t Proctice Prior to 1789
·As the American colonies

i

recan~

'

settloo, tile English legal concepts

·and clcrrcncy for criminal offenders.

·.II

I

I

.
.
·of the scvel1tccnth and eighteenth ccnli.rries
,,~re transplanted to the
221
·
1
new \..Orld.-. Included in thes.0}: concepts was the principle. of pardon

I

i

I
i

An examination of the colonial

.

.

charters reveals that the crown generally delcgate:l the pardoning

.p::Mer

••

in the oolanies.

,

iI
I'

HO>,"ever, :the ultilnate individual (s) \-.tlo could

.

· grant a pardon pursuant to the· Klig•s delegation of autlority varied
·from colony

to

I!
colony, and saretirhes changed \o.d.thin a given colony as

'

!\

,ne\'r charters \-;ere 'written.

'

In the first Virgini~ -charter no mention occurs regarding the pardon-

- ing J:X)V;er, but in the seoond charter there is granted:
tmto_ the 1 said treasurer and carpany, and their
su:cessors, and to such Governors, Officers, ar..cl
Ministers~ as shall be by our Council constituted
full and absolute Power and auth:>rity to correct,
. p.mish, p;rrdon, govern, and rule all such the
subjects of· us, . • • as shall fran t.irre to time
adventure themselves in any Voyage thither • • • •
as \-~11 in cases capital and criminal, as civil,
lx>th Harine and ot.~r. So alviays as t.P.e said
Statutes Ordinances and Procee:lings as near as
conveniently m:\y be, be agreeable to. the I.a\ots,
Stat..-utes, Gov~jl' and Policy of this our
realm of England._
·
.

I

l

After Virginia

reCCln"e

a royal colony the pardon

.. by the royal govcroor until the advent of the

~ \-laS

~ican

exercise:l

Revolution.

Likewise, in the royal colony of H~ine the govemor was given· the
\

.

·authority to pardon, rGnit, and release all offenses arrl offcrrlers., ·,

l.

I

.

'

..

.

.

~

..

..·,: . .i.iL.

-r -- -:

li

~-

.
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\

·

against any of the- laws or ot!linancc!:>.-

I

.. . .

-~rmccticut's {Atrdoning

Too

authority did not rest solely \'lith the royal governor.

I

Connect;:icut

_charter provided that the ~nerat Assembly, or the rrajor purt thereof,
uriler their cannon seal could rele.ase or pardon offcrrlers if the

.

governor and

oourt.

·

s~

- ·

I

of the_ ass1stants

.

..

\:

,,~re

_I

present

.

·

~

sueh assembly or

. _..

.

I I

. William Penn arid other

'

~er~ res~ed
I

1
!

I

j

the right of p:rrdon to the

l

I

p&son offended against.· The Qllakers provided that any person who

••

.

I ..

..

I li
II

should presecute or prefer any indictrrent or infonnatian against
1

·

tl

. ·

o~ers for any personal injuries ~r for other criminal natters (treason,

!

I

.-··

i
:
;

I

I

j

irurder, and. felony only excepted) should l::e "naster of his a.~n process,
and have full J:X>\'.'er to forgive and rern;i._t the person or persons offen::ling

I·Il

. against him or herself only, as well before as after judgme.."1t arrl condemnation, arrl parddn and· remit the sentence, fine and

I .

,. .

~risoniTP-nt of
-
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the person or persons offending, be it personal or other \-matscever ...- ~ Bacon Rebellion was one of. the rrore significant uprisings in the

cOlonial period and its
'

of the pardoning

{X)Wer.

aa~th

.

\
'
·,

·I

provides an example of the King's use

~bst historians (but oot all) view Bacon as a

patriot who exposed the inept leadership of Virginia Goveroor Sir
William Berkeley. In 1676 Nathaniel P.acan fonred a volunteer group to
-b

attack hostile Irrlians after Berkeley had failed to organize a militia
.
·
_
26 1
force to pursue the Indians \1ho had nnssacrcd a ntfumer-of sett).ers.-

....

~··
\ \'·'.

. il

'\<'i

- ' _·,...

\,_

........ __

i :··
' !

I

Berkeley te1.111cd Bacon a rebel an

military earrnission.

..'··

'-7-

.:

·:

aitor and

rcfu~cd

to issue hl.m·.a

1f/: h discont~t with the Berkeley

There was

administration; Bacon. an:l his smrters believed the king

\'.'aS

not

properly inform::.'<l of the nany probl.lms f?laguing Virginia arrl in September
:' 11:

I

·.

1676 they revolted against the Govet.'11or.

.· ·

Bacon's forces attacked
27.'
l'l
Berkeley arrl drove him from Jamest&im, the capital.- Bacon died of

.

d

.

. ! j IIi

..::,:

·.

lllh

natural causes in O:tober and the insurrection faltered \vi th the loss

••

• •

i
I

of his leadership.

j!

I

\

, . I'

.

Berkeley nounted a force which suppressed the
. .

28/

; 1I

rerellion and he caused 37 of its leaders to be hung.-.

A royal

ccmnission ·that had been dispatched frcm E1gland to look into Berkeley's
c. ·.on~t arrived with

.

4 general pardon for
l
..

~ remls from Charles II,
29/

/ but the rebel leadJ~ h3.d already been put to death.-

.A ce1'1tU..j' passed: 4fore

w"10ther serious uprising occurred.

T'ne

war of the Regulation offers further insight into the practice of
c;:lemency in the E1glish colonies.

kr¥:>\m as

"J~ulators",

l'lilliam Tryon.

l."early 2,000 lbrth Cal.-olinia.'"'.s,

rrounted protests against the laws of Governor

In Septat'.ber 1768 the Govem:>r pranised a p:trdon to all

"Jegu.lators" except the leaders, upon the condition that they surrender

.

3~/

.

airl beccme la\.,...abiding citizens.-

.

.

Several subsequent Proclamations

I

were issued by the Governor· and in a Proclanu tion of June 1771 a neo."
·condition

w~s addro:.

to be cliglblc for

p.:u:~on,

one would have to sub-

I

scri.be ·to an oath of allegiance.).· 'fl1irteen of the rebcl_leaders were
; !

.

3]/

· adjudged guilty of treason and seven of these were hung..

leaders of the lbrth carolina

·

••

,,

·I I '

11

o•

One of the

.

R€..-gulatq.rs", Henmn Husband, surfaced

· II

· .·

.

1

121
again .a quartcr~entury later as a participant in the Whiskey Rebellion.-·
.
. .
..
.
; I.
.
..
.
... . . . .

l

. .

._..... I

·.

~-·

··-·
~~lonial

With .tl>e outbreak of the Antin·ican[l:cvolution

. .. I

I
I

governJncnts .

i
I

..

were replaced by new state govern

. .

.

..

·Ill

cnts.

Because the c..xecutivc

dcpartm.ent in the state govermnerits had not yet gained the conlidencc

..

..•

I . I

... .

. . . ..

of the people, due. to the lingering ~n.emories of royal governors and
·.
; . • I
their opposition'to col~nial :right~, nno~t state govermnents provided

.

. :

I

I

!

••.

that the powers of government would be concentrated in the legisla33/
· ture.-.

.

Accordi.hcrly

I .

~I

in New

'.

H~mpshirc,

Massachusetts,

-.

. Penrisylvania, and,Vir!ginia, th_e pardoning power could be exercised
I.

.

I

·only by the governor wiH1 H1c cons :nt of the executive council •

l

I

Vcrm.ont,. ----- · ______ · __ .. :

.

•.

.•:_ \~ :-_·-~,~~-_-.:.:--- .. ~~]provided in its

!; . II

.

·

constitution of 1777 that the pardon~g a llthorily wo·uld be exercised
I

. !
34/
by the governor and the executive council.
6.

.

r

!

. Rhode Island and

.I·

·•.
Connecticut
.

n~ade

r.

'
no changes in the\ad1nin.istration
of clemency
..

·I

I

'

.

35/

and retained their charter form of government for many years.-

!

I

I

I

I

...
·Georgia authorized the governor only
....
.
~

to

11

repriev~ a criminal or

I

I

suspend a fine \tntil the m.ecting of the

a·s~embly,
.•

..
. .
.
..
.
. 36/
11
therein as they shall judge :fit. - .

.

!

I

,...... ,

who 1nay detcrnnne·

·.

. ... .

r.n the ·states

...

o! New York

.

.

.I

a

.I,.
·,

1
~

..
............ .
..... ~·:

.

J

-.").

;.~.

~f-~:·:;.·:
I

.' .

-9-

~
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1.
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-

i

i.

I

i

.

.

.
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l.

•.

:
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1

. The President's Grant of authority unrler the Federal CcJnstif:ution:

;

l.
I:

l - - -·------

.
\

.

.

:
j

·By the virtue o:f English and colonial precedent,

I.

I:. .

'

.

I

.-, The Founding Fathers had ample precedent to establish

•

the pardoning power for ·the. President.

II

:l/ ·.
!
.
.

4,
~

1

i

I

'I

\ ...

.how the power should be utilized.

~uggestion

·I

Little debate occurred on

I

Part of it \yas directed at the
:

!

'\\

I

!·:

...

I .

that the President would need the consent of the United

:·;'
. i .States Senate before he could grant a pardon.
•
i

I

·I

That suggestion was

,

. '

'

rejected by a vote of 8-1.

.

.
J\11
A journal-· kept by James 11adison on

I.

the day. to day proceedings of the Federal Conv·ention provides the

.

,

..

...
i

following:

·.

l

l
i

Saturday, August 25th, 1787
Mr. Sherrnan moved to amend the 'power to grant
reprieves and pardons, 1 so as to read, 'to grant re,~-

.

-.r··

. i

'

. . ..

... .....
\~

'

'

·-. ·,, ··r.· .
~

'

'

-.I

. ~ ...
.n··

.

-10- .

'•-

.. ·

"'j
'
• 1-

.•

!

"·... i i •

.

!

-

:... I .

I

'
.

.

.

.·•

.

prieves until the ensuring session of t11e Senate,
an~ pardons with consent of the Senate. 1
On the .question, ~-Connecticut, aye, --1, New
Hampshire,· Massachusetts, Pennsylvania, Maryland,
Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia,
no--8.
!·
The words, 'except in cases of impeachtnent, 1
were inserted, nem, con. after 'pardons, 1

-~

1 -

·------•••

J,.

..
I

I.

·l

l

I\-

•

'l'wo days later, on August 27,

P~esident

.

\·

a suggestion was made that the

I

•

"

~ 787,

I

.

should• have thej authority to grant a pardon only after
I

l

! .

I

the offender had been convicted.

That suggestion was quickly

withdrawn, however, afte.r an objecti<;>n was .made to it:
.·

...

.

·I

.!

I

. Monday, August 27th, 1787
In Convention, ..;,-Arti~le 10, Section 2, being
•
!·.
'
.
J:esumed, -i ••
.
.
.
Mr. L. Martin moved to insert the words, 'after
conviction, 1 after the words, 'reprieves and pardons. 1
·Mr. \Vilson objected, that pardon before conviction
might be necessary, in order to obtain the testimony of
accomplices. He stated the case of forgeries, in which
. this might particularly happen •
. Mr. L. · Martin withdrew his motion •

,
'

. !
l

Later, Edmund Randolph of Virginia proposed to add the words,

I

I•
I

"except in cases of treason.

11

His motion was rejected by a vote

'
o! 8-2:

'

..

--~-

t

-~"

·.

.

/

...

)

.. .....

.

..

•'

...

.."~:~ ...... ·< ·.
-....

I

tl . .
i
;

!·
,.
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Saturday, ~ ~ptcmbcr 15~11, 1787 .
i
Article 2, Sed. 2. 'I- , shall have power to grant
rc·pricves a~d pardons for/~ffences against the United.
States, I &c.
r I
. :·
.
1
Mr. Randolph moved t' :except cases of treason. 1
The prerogative of pardon i i these cases was too great
a trust. The President rna; :himself be guilty. The
traitors may be his own
ruments.
·
. Col. Mason supported 'tl1e motion.
Mr. ·Gouverneur Mp~risi had rather there should be
1
n:o pardon for .treason, than:iet the power devolve on the
•
Legislature.
·
i\
·
. ·
(.
Mr. 'Vilson •. Pardon is necessary for cases of
i
treasqn, and is best placed in the hands ·of the Executive.
:.\
H he be himself a party to the guilt, he can he impeached
and
prosecuted •
1
~~
Mr. King thought it would be inconsistent with the
; ·./· ·'. constitutional 1sJeparation of the ·E..xecutive and Legislative
powers, , to let\ the prerogative be exercised by the latter.
A legislative ~ody is utterly unfit for the purpose. They
are governed too much by the passions of the moment.
In Massachusetts, one assembly would have hung all the
insurgents in that State; the next was equally disposed to
i
·,
pardon them all [Shays Rebellion]. He suggested the
expedient of requi:l:ing ·the concurre;nce of the Senate in
acts of pardon •
Mr. 1v1adison admitted the force of objections to the
Legislature, but the pardon of treasons was so peculiarly
improper for the President, that he should acquiesce in
the transfer of it to the former, rather than leave it
altogether in the hands of the latter. He would prefer to
either, an association of the Senate, as a council of
advice, with the President.
Mr. Randolph could not admit the Senate into a
'
sha;re of the ·pc.rht!r. The great danger to liberty lay in
\
a combination between the Presid<mt.and that body.
Col. Mason. The Senate has already too much power.
There can be no danger of too much leinity in legislative
pardons, as the Senate mu~t co:hcur; and the President
moreover can require t-:wo-third·s ~f botn Houses •
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would generally be
. 'in'lpolitic beforehand to ta!le any step which mig.ht
ho~d out the prospect of irbpunily.- A proceeding of
this kind, out o! the ·usual cpurse, would be likely to
be construed into an argument of tin1idity or of
weakness, and would have <i tendency to e1nbolden
'lt
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tntimately, the Founding Fathers\ concluded that there was no need,

I

H·
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COl}trary to the English practice; to· curtail the President's

.

I

.
11
authority to grant pardons, except to one particular situation:

.. ,
I '· \
/"cas~s of impeachment• As
.

,

.

. !

one supreme court decision noted:

: i

iI
I

The framers of our Constitution had in mind no
necessity f<?:r curtailing this feature of the kings
prerogative in transporting it into the American
governmental structur_e save by excepting cases of
impeachment •• ·• • (Ex parte Grossman, 267 U.S.
87, 113, 45 S. Ct. 332, 334, 69 L.Ed. 527 {1925).
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On the motion of Mr. Handolph, -·..
Virginia, Georgia, aye --2; New Han1pshire,
'Ma.:;sachusetts,
New Jcrs,ey,
Pennsylvania,
.
.
•
I
Delaware, Maryland, Noi·th Carolina, South
Carolina, no--8; Connecticut, divided.
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. _,Thereafter, Ale.;:ander Hamilton[ in Federalist No. 74 presented
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an argument. that the
.
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over the pardoning power:~

should not have any control
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But the principal argument for· reposing the power of
pardoning in this case in the chief magistrate, is this:
in seasons of insu.rrection or rebellion, there are often
critiCal mo~ents, when·a well-timed offer of pardon
to the insurgents or rebels 1nay ~estore the tranquility
of the commonwealth; and which, if suffered to pass
unimproved, it may never be possible afterwards to
recall. The dilatory process of convening the legislature, or one of its branches, for the purpose of obtaining
·its sanction, \vould frequently be the occasion 9£ letting
slip.the golden opportunity. The loss of a week, a day,
an hour, may sometimes be fatal. If it sJJould be
obsc'rved, that a discretionary power, with a·vicw to .
such contingencies, might be occasionally conferred
upon the president; itmay be answered in the first
place, .that it is questionalbe, whether, in a limited
constit-ution, that power could be delegated by law; and
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The Histon.cal Perspective of Cl~
Chapter I, Constitutional Authori1 to Pardon

1.
2.
3.

U.S. Const. Art II § 2.
[
United States v. Wilson, 32 U. • (7 Pet.) 150, 160 (1833).
Attorney General's SUrvey of ~lease Procedures, Vol. III:

4.

Grupp, Sane Historical Aspects .of the Pardon in Englarrl., 7 Am J. Legal

Pardon, 27 (1939) •

!

I

·

History 51, 53-54 (Jan, 1963) : !
Jensen, The Pardoning Power in the American States 1 (1922).
"In cases of flagrant or aggravated injury vengeance was permitted
without waiting for slow redress fran law. If any one slew another
openly, he was delivered over to the kindred of the person slain.
If a nan detected anyone with his wife or daughter, or with his sister
or rrother, within closed doors, 'or tmder the same coverlet, he might
slay him with impunity. 11 See Allen, Inquiry into the Rise and G~ ·
of the Royal Prerogative in England (
) London.
5. In 1827 See Grupp, Historical Aspects of the Pardon in England, supra
note at 57. Grupp, supra tbte 4, at 55.
"As representative of the state, the king may frustrate by his pardon
an indictment prosecuted in his name. In every crime that affects the
public he is the injured person in the eye of the law, and nay therefore,
·'it is said,
an offense which is held to have been carmi.tted
/
against himself." See Allen, supra tbte 4, at 108.
6. The great Earls obtained the right to exercise a power of clanency
within their jurisdiction. They had the same right as the king to
ranit and pardon treasons 1 murders 1 an:1 felonies. By the act of 27
Henry VIII, c. 24 1 the greater part of the privileges that had belonged
to them \\'ere taken away. See Allen, supra note 4 at 109.
7. Benefit of clergy "originally • • • meant that an ordained clerk
charged with a felony could be tried only in the Ecclesiastical Court.
But, before the endof Henry III's reign, the king's court, th::>ugh it
delivered him to the Ecclesiastical Court for trial, took a prelirniftary
inquest as to his guilt or innocence • • • In time it [benefit of
clergy] changed an:1 became a CO'I'plicated set of rules exarpting certain
persons fran punishrrent for certain criminal offenses. It was exterrled
to secular clerks, then to all who could read. 11 -Humbert, -The Pardoning
Por.ver of the· President, .at 10. It arose out of the church-state
conflict of the twelfth century. It ranained in effect rmtil abolished
by statute.
8. 13 Richard II, St. 2 C. 1
9. Blackstone, Co"mrentaries, Book IV, p. 401. - To circumvent this statute,
the king claimed that he had the right•to suspend the execution of a
law and to dispense with its execution in particulai:- cases. The use of
the royal dispensing };X)Wer was fairly ccmron. It Nas apparently introduced into English law by Henry III in about the year 1252. Parliaroont,
in the English Bill of Rights enacted in 1689, declared that roth of
these alleged powers ~re illegal. Humbert, supra oote 7 .at 11 1 P. Brett,
Conditional Pardons and the Crnm..lta.tion of lEath Sentences, 20 lvkrleriJ..~·-,,
I.aw Review, 131, 133 (1957).
//~.
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27 Henry VIII, c. 24. It should be noted that notwithstanding this
particular statute, the King's pardoning authority was rot absolute.
As ·previously ·noted, all those who could claim the "benefit of
clergy" \~ exanpted fran criminal resp:msibility, 1.mtil it was
abolished by statute in 1827. The institution of sanctuary also
served as an encroachrrent up:>n the king's prerogative. If an
offender left the realm, forfeited all of his goods and sul:mitted
to a life of banisl"lrre.nt, he could obtain the same effect that a
king' s pardon ~uld bestow upon him. See Grupp, Historical AspectS,
supra note 4, at 57-58.
31
Charles· II, Stat. 11, c. 2.
11.
12. 1 William and Mary, sess. II, c. 2.
13. 12 and 13 ~villiam III, c. 2.
14. As Blackstone put it, the king had no~ to pardon "where private
justice is principally concerned" urrler the doctrine of "~ p::>test
rex gratiam facese cum injuria at damno alirum" (the ki."lg cannot
confer a favour by the injury and loss of others) •
Blackstone, Carrnentaries, supra note at 399. Blacksone also states
that the king could not pardon a camnn nuisance while it ranained
unredressed. Hc:mever, after the al:atanent of the nuisance, the king
cxnld remit the fine. Blackstone states that although the prosecution
of a camon nuisance is vested in the king so as to avoid multiplicity
of suits, it is, 1.mtil abated, rrore in the nature of a private injury
to each individual in the neighl:x:>rOOcrl. In addition, the king could
not pardon an offense against a p:>pular or penal statute after infonnation has been brought. Once a private individual has brought
such infor.nation he acx:ruires a private property right in his part of
the penalty.
.
Stephen,
New
Catmentaries
on the Laws of England (London, 1903),
15.
Vol. II, p. 370. A pardon granted by Parliament had one particular
feature that a pardon granted by the king did rot. A pardon granted
by an Act of Parlicurent had to be judicially roticed by a court. It
did not have to be pleaded. Ho.vever, i f an individual received a
pardon by the king under the Great Seal, the pardon had to be pleaded
at a particular stage in the proceeding. An individual who failed to
plead his pardon at the appropriate stage could be held to have
"waived the pardon" and to be prechrled fran pleading it at a later
stage. See Blackstone, supra note 10 at 402 and Brett, supra note 10
at 132.
.
·
7 George 1, ch. 29 (172 ) • "The ~r and jurisdiction of Parliarrent
is so transcerrlent and absolut~, that it cannot be confined, either
for causes or persons, within any bourrls. It has sovereign and uncontrollable authority in the making, confonn:ing, enlarging, restraining, abrogating, repealing, reviving, and expc:runqing of laws, concerning matters of all possible· denaninatians, ecclesiastical or temporal,
civil, military, mritime, or criminal."
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16.
17.

18.
19.
20.
21.
22.

23.
24.
·25.
26.
27.

'

//28.
29.
'--1
i

. 30.

31.

32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
~7.

38.

39.

~I

Blackstone, Canmentaries, sup a, note 10, at 401.
twas the custan to issue a proclama.tion
in '\'lhich a general pardon of
hanicides arrl felonies was granted
to everyone who \\Ould serve for a year at his own oost. The tenns
were readily accepted, and the king increased his force by a number of
nen who \o.Uuld perhaps be inferior to none in courage, though they might
not i.rcprove the discipline of the anuy. The rolls according al:x:rund
with instances in which a pardcn was alleged for military service,
an:l allCMed without dispu~~ GruEP, supra note 4, at 58.
See Attorney General's SUrvey, ,supra note 3 at -30.
Blackstone, Canrrentaries, supra note 10, at 401.
P. Brett, supra note 10, at 134.
Ibid.
Jensen, Pardoning Pooer in the Colonies, p. 3.
Thid., at 4.
Ibid., at 5.
Ibid., at 6.
Nettels, Curtis P. The Roots of Arrerican CiviliZation. New York:
Chib-x:xxl, Oliver~Perry. A History of Coloma! Arrerica. New York:
·Harper & Brother •
.
Hale, Nathaniel • The Arrerican Colonial 'Wars. Wynnewood, PA:
Hales House
M:>rison, Samuel Eliot. !he Oxford History of the Arrerican People.
New York: Oxford University Press, 1965.
Po\~ll, \villiam s.; Huhta, James K.; and Farnham, Thanas J., eds.
The Regulators in tbrth Carolina. Raleigh, NC: State Depart:Irent
of Archives, 1971.
Van IX>ren, Charles; and H::Henry, Robert. , 3ds. Webster's Guide to
Arrerican History. Springfield, Mass: G & C ~iam Co., 1971.
M:>rison.
JtanSen.
Ibid., p. 10.
Constitution of New Hampshire, 1784; ~Bssachusetts, 1780, Part t!,
chapt. ii, Sec. 1, Art. 8; New Jersey, 1776, Part IX; Pennsylvania,
1776, Sec. 20; Virginia, 1776, cited in Jensen, Ibid., at p. 10.
Ibid., at 10.
Ibid., at 10.
.
.
Tansill, (ed) Ibcurents Illustrative of the Fonnation of the American
States, Governrrent Printing Office, \vashlngton, D.C., at 620 (1927). ·
The Federalist No. 74, at 500 (J. Cooke Ed. 1961) - In Federalist
N::>. 69, Hamilton sunmarized the proposed §2 :r;:a-~ers, including the pcMer
to pardon, as "resembl [ing] equally that of the king of Great Britain
arrl the Goverror of New York." !bid. , at 464.
As soon as war was declared,
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IXJIUN; THE NATIOO' S F0~11\TIVE

(bntincntal Congress Reccmnends eanpassion and

L

1_

_,_,_

I

~cy

t

An early offer of Congressional pardon is recorded in
the Journals of the Continental Congress i April 1778.

(The

· offer was directed toward Americans who had joined the British

•

.

YE1\RS

------

forces.

~

i

.·

t

· The Resolution prompted Thomas Jefferson, then a member of

:.
~ ~

the Virginia House of Delegates, to introduce a Bill offering
"full and free pardon" on 13 May

1778~

practically a verbatim recitation of the April Resolution that
had ~e~n issued by the Continental Cong~ess.

In writing to

Richard Henry Lee on 5 June 1778, Jefferson advised "We (the
Virginia House) passed the bill of/pardon, recommended by
Congress, but the Senate rejected it"~

I.

Jefferson's Bill was

The probable cause of

failure to pass in the Virginia Senate was the unrealistic cutoff date; "penitents" being required to return by 10 June to be
eligible for pardon •. Jefferson's "Bill Granting Free Pardon to
Certain Offe-nders" is quoted in its entirety:
. Whereas· the 'American CL:>gress._by their resolution
passed on the 23d. day of ~pril last past, reciting that
persuasion and influence, the example of the
deluded or wicked, the fear of danger or the calamities
of war may have induced some of the subjects of
these states to join aid, or abet the British forces
in America, and who, tho • noQ} desirous of returning ,.
to their duty, and anxiously ~ishing to be rec~ived ;_
and reunited to their country, may be deterred by the
fear of punishment: and that the people of these

'' .

_:

.. ·~· ... ·----·
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I

l

~·. , ·,

2-

''

states are ever more read to reclabn'than to
abandon, to mitigate thanj' to increase the h6rrors
of war, to pardon than t~ punish offenders: did
recommend to the leg~slat'ures of the several states
_to pass laws, or· to the ex~cutive authority of each
state, if invested with sufficient power, to issue
proclamations, offering patdon, with-such exceptions,
and under such limitation~:and restrictions, as they
shall think expedient, t'o 1 ~uch of their inhabitants
or subjec"t:s, as have le.vie'~ war against any of these
states, or adhered to, aided or abetted the enemy,
and shall surrender ,themselves to any civil or
military officer of ·.any of t~ese states, and shall
return to the state to which they may belong before the
lOth.day of June next: nnd did further recommend to the
good and faithful citizens of these states to receive
such returning penit.ents with compassion and mercy,
and to forgive ~n~ bury in oblivion their past failings

I

I

~nd transgressi~ns.
•

I

·Be it therefore enacted by the General assembly
that full and free pardon is hereby granted to all
such persons without any exception who shall surrender
themselves as aforesaid, and shall take the oath of
fidelity to this Commonwealth within one month after
their return thereto. 3

1'-

l
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I
lDyalists--'Ihe Early Dissenters

i

I

j -·-- .·

1i

.. At the time of the Revolutionary War, a significant portion of
the American populace_chose to support the
Loyalists or Tories.

I

K~ng:

they were called

I·t became corrunon practice to require suspected ·

Loyalists to take an oath of loyalty ·.:o the United States.

Refusal

I

)

to renounce the King and swear allegiance to the United States often
resulted in fine, imprisonment, loss

o~,civil

rights, or confiscation

of private property •. Even Washington is·said to have been in fp¥0~
t
of hanging a few prominent Loyalists!
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Sentiment against Loyalists wa.s so pronounced ·that man_y voluntaril~
decided to leave their homes: some
1

·!

oing into temporary exile,

the United States~ The majority
While
of 'Loyalists who left the United st:;tes chose Canada I a smaller

others permanently settling outsid

hll

.
.
number se 1 ecte d Great Br1ta1n
or

The Peace Treaty of 1783

t.~

I

West In d'1es.

whi~h~~.i9ranted
.

•

II

I

independence to the

j

.

thirteen United States attempted to' iend disharmony between the

II

.

Loyalists and those who fought for independence.

.

Article V of the

Treaty stated in part:
'

It-is agreed that·the Congress shall earnestly recom.lllend it
to the legislatures of the respective states, to provide for
the restitution
of . all
estates, rights and properties which
.
I
have been confiscated, ••• and that Congress shall also earnestly
recomn1end to the se~eral States a reconsideration and revision
of all acts or laws regarding the premises, so as to render
the iaid laws or acts perfectly consistent, not only with justice
and eguity, but with that spirit of conciliation which, on the
return of the blessings of peace, should universally prevail.
(emphasis added)
1

Article VI .of the Treaty further provided:

,.,o

That there shall be~future· confiscations made, nor any
prosecutions commenced against any person or persons for,
or by reason of the part which he or they may have taken
in the present war; and that no person shall, on that account
suffer any future loss or damage, either in his person,
liberty or property; and that those who may be in confinement
bn:such c~arges, at the time of the !atification of the
treaty in America, shall be immediately se~ a~ liberty,
and the prosecutions so commenced be discontinued. 5
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While perhaps as many as 80,000 Loyalists left the.States,

. I

1
\1

.,

j

their decision to migrate was a voluntary decision.

A far larger

\

J

I

te1nination of the fighting.

But the passage of time, the tremendous
li
~allenge of building a new nation,· and the common heritage of the I
11

;

!

number opted to remain in the states and many Loyalists .who chose
.
6
self-exile later elected to return.
...
Animosity towards the Loyalists was not wholly abated by a

early Anglo-Americans served to cool tempers and promote the

'

I

·I

I,.'I
i·;

\.
!

spirit,

of conciliation" which had been promised in the Paris Peace Treaty

I.

Americans of the 1770's and 1780is--revolu,...tionaries and counter·'

-I

v

revolutionaries alik'e--shared too many common beliefs to become

I

pe1nanently estrang~d from one another.

The dissonance of the 1770's

gave way to unity of pu:r;pose after Great Britain ackno'l.'lledged the
.

independence of the United States.

-.. .. 1

I :.::~:::::.~ ----

lj

~shington

The pardoning power :of the President was first
exe-rcised by George Washington in his dealings with the
insurrectionists of Western Pennsylvania. ·.Many of the
Western Pennsylvania mountain men operated stills to produce
-~~

corn whiskey and they objected to the attempts of Federal
revenuers to. collect an excise tax on· the whlskey they.distilled.

.:·u·.
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I

Their opposition to the tax.grew into an armed rebellion in

I

i

•

I
I

which the home of the District Inspector of Revenues was set

'

ablaze~
I

.!

7

· Treasury Secretary Hamilton urged prompt and finn
~ebels,

action against the

action that would clarify and

I

1

8
strengthen the authority of the Federal government.

l

!

. Washington called for an end to th~ insurrection in a
Proclamation issued 7 August 1974:

•

• •• I, ••• do hereby command all persons being insurgents ••• ,

I
I

on or before the 1st day of September next to disperse and

.

i.

9

retire peaceably to·their respective abodes •••••

.The unrest continued and Washington found it necessary to
I

.

•

mount an expedition against the rebels •
.

~ent 1 s

(The Federal govern-

iI

reaction to the Whiskey Rebellion brought

a

tangential

issue to light--the merits of a standing army versus. the merits
·Of a militia that could be Federalized or could provide
volunteers in time of need.}

In a second Proclamation, issued

25 September 1974, Washington stated:

••• ·.the moment is now come when the overtures of
forgiveness, with no other condition than a submission to law, have been only partially accepted;
when every form of conciliation not inconsistent
with the beifif of Government has bee~~dopted without
effect~····
--~·-.

l!

'i
'
I

-6i.

I

!
j

I

.

I
. ~-~+~··--

The President accepted his title of Commander-in-Chief

I
--~

literally: he took to th'e. field, traveling to Carlisle,

! .
Pennsylvania to see first hand the troops that were being

·l

I

fonned for the trek across the Alleghenies and into the
I

i'

Western counties of Pennsylvania.

. I

•

.

The encounter bet"lrieei'l ..

the rebels and the Federal forces was rather anti-climacti-c,

I. . .

the rebels melted away upon the approach of the Federals.
In his third Proclamation relating to the Whiskey
.I
Rebell.ion, President Washington on 10 July 1795, granted
. Fa· "full, free and entire pardon 11 to all insurrectionists

except those. under indictment~- -The two ringleaders of the

l

•

.

!

.

rebellion were convicted of treason but were subsequently
pardoned by the President.

ll

I
In explaining to Congress his use of the President's
constitutionally derived pardoning power, Washington said

)

I
l

·"For though I shall always think it a sacred duty
to exercise with firmness and energy the Constitutional
powers with which I am vested, yet my personal feeling
. is to mingle in the operat i.ons of the governm-ent every
degree_of moderation and tenderness which the national
justice, dignity, and safety may permit ...

I

---~-

i-

~

?

l
'

,I

:I
I

:!'
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Like Washington, President Adams enc untered a group of rebellious
Pennsylvanians during his tenure in offiqe.

\

. I

The trouble began when the

't

Ill

i

i

Federal Government attempted to collect $2~7,000 from Pennsylvanians by levying

.

·

·

.

a tax against houses, land,and negro
J

.

II

slave~.

12

!I

•

I

John Fries, an auctioneer well-known1·~n the community, was the principal

1
to be known: as Fries' Rebellion.
•

agitator and the calamity came

I

I

Fries had

II

.

served with the troops that put down the \Yfiiskey Rebellion but he now found
'

himself opposing the Federal.Government.
The beginning of the Fries Rebellion is recounted in Adams' Proclamation
of 12 March 1799 commanding the insurgents "to disperse and retire peaceably":
•• ~the s·aid persons, exleeding one hundred in number and armed and
arrayed in a warlike ma~ner, ••• having impeded and prevented the
commissioner ••• by threats and personal injury, from executing the said
laws ••• l3
t
In his 3 December '1799 address to the Sixth Congress, President Adams
.reported further on the Frie~ Rebellion!
••• the people in certain counties of Pennsylvania (having) openly
resisted the law directing the valuation of houses and lands •.•
it became necessary to direct a military force to be employed ••.• 14
After the insurrectionists had freed prisoners taken by

the US l1arshal,

l'ries was arrested by Federal troops and charged with treason.· He was found
guilty and a death sentence was imposed.

President Adams, however, pardoned him.

15

By his Pro~lamation ~f 21 May.l800, President Adams pardoned all

v

\

insurrectionists except those then under ind:~tment or standing convicted.
stated

that future prosecutions were unnecessary since "peace, order, and

submission to the laws of the United States were restored, ••• the ignorant,
misguided and misinformed counties (having) returned
their ·duty." 16
~\

to a proper sense of
·-~-

-~-

Adams

.

-.
...

•'

I

I·
!

-a-

I

Jefferson
. · Although Washington pardonea participants in the Whiskey Rebellion
and Adams issued pardons to certain Pennsylvania insurrectionists,

II.

I

Thomas Jefferson was the first US President to grant a pardon to
Desertion f~om the Continental Army had been
i
in the post-war era
r'ampant throughout the Revolu~ion but/neither Wasiington nor Adams

military deserters.

I

•

ordered action against war-time
On 15

Octobe~

des~rters •

1807, Jefferson offered deserters full pardon in

exchange for their surrender to the military and return to duty.
The Proclamation in its entirety reads:
Whereas informatton has been received that
a number of individuals who have deserted
from the ~~ of the United States and
sought shelter without the jurisdiction
thereof have become sensible of the1.r · ·
offense and are desirous of returning
to their duty, a full pardon is hereby
proclaimed to each and all of such individuals
as shall within four months from the date
hereof surrender themselves to the commanding
officer of any military post within the 17
'United States or the Territories thereof.
Twelve days after signing the

~roclamation,

in his Seventh Annual

Message to the Senate.and House of Representatives, Jefferson
.

'

cited circumstances which "seriously threatened the peace of our
country. 11

18

Thus , it may be conjectured that Jefferson offered

the pardons as a means of building up the size of the Army in a
time of national peril.

-~·-

!
\

!..

_;

';
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Jefferson's inclination to favor clemency for deserters is reflected
in a letter he wrote to General Washington in the spring of 1775 suggesting

i
:•

.

a pardon for a Revolutionary War soldier who had voluntarily turned himself

'---.

I
I
·I

over to Army authorities.

·l

•

The bearer
Horseley enlisted for 2 years • • • • In the' winter
now past, and before his time was out, he was unfortunate enough
to desert from the service ••• I let him know that ••• if he would
come in I would venture to state the fact to .your excellency that
he might have all the benefit which a voluntary return to duty and
resignation of his life into your hands would give him, and could
not help hoping he would obtain your pardon if it could any way
square with the rules you may have laid down •••• Maving now discharged
my promise and returned I hope a good soldier to the use §f his
1
country; the residue remains with your excellency. ~

I
I·
I

I.
!-

Madison
In 1812 the United States was ill-prepared to go to war.

The Army

r_

ranks were so insubstantial in number as to be an almost totally impotent
'

force.

The defens,e policy of the new nation had been the maintenance of

.•

a small standing Army with the thought that, in time of actual war, the
militia would be used.

But many governors were hesitant to order out their

troops for participation in

'~.

Madison's War"; a war they violently opposed.

The New England States took the position that the militia were available as
a Federal force only for the purposes of suppressing insurrection or repelling
invasion.

As they understood the Constitution, the militia should not be

mobilized to partici~ate into

a foray

into Canada.

For the first time in our

I

.Nation's history, the idea of drafting men into the Army was proposed, but

ll

Daniel Webster and others spoke our forcefully
against involuntary
. ,......._

!

,J

inductions~

The anti-war faction lost the national elections of December, 1812 and
President Madison was re-elected.

With many Governors refusing to call out
--~

the Militia, and with Congress

un~lterably

.

.

opposea to-conscripting anArrny,
·-~.

it became necessary to offer land bounties to entice enlistments.

Thts had the

unfortunate result of causing soldiers to desert and then reenlist in another
regiment under another: name in order to collect another bounty.

···-1
;'

-.•-

-lo-

.
.I

'''

i..

:I

\!

Madison issued three amnesty proclamations that may have been intended
. i
i

.··------to return

•

deserters to duty so that they could participate in the war with
.
.
Great Britain. These proclamations,--issued 7 February 1812, 8 October 1812, and 17 June

---.----

1814--were granted with the understanding that the deserters had "become
•

~

I :

sensj.ble of their offense and desirbus of returning to duty."

i!
II ·

21 To receive

par_don, deserters were required to· surrender at a military post.
The Army had been accustomed

~t~

. .

dealing harshly

.

~ith

apprehended deserters.

Just 10 days before Madison's 17 June 1814 pardon of deserters, Brigadier GeneralWiP~ield

Scott (at 27, the. youngest general in the Army) had caused his troops·
'

to witness the execution of soldiers who had been convicted of desertion end
sentence<lto death.

General Scott apparently thought that forcing his troops

to witness this punishrr.ent would remove the .. temptation to desert.

The 5 deserf.:ei:S_

..

under death sentence were· placed next to open coffins and newly dug graves.
volley of fire by· the appointed executioners killed 4 of the deserters.

that

been earlier decided
were aimed at him.

!

·The

It had

I

the fifth--a teenager--would be spared and no live rounds

22

I

I

In.December 1814, Massachusetts put out a call for the New England States
to. participate in a secret meeting that had as one of its purposes an earnest
discussion of secession .. This meeting came to be known as
·Convention.

the Hartford

Immediate secession was quickly ruled out and commissioners were

named to proceed to l-las hington to discuss th,.. _!leport and Resolutions of the
Convention with President Madison.

Many of those attending the Convention

believed that if Congress failed to respond adequately to the demands of the
Convention, secession would then take place.

23
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While enroute to Washington, the Commissioners learned of Jackson's

:. - •.----- Victory .at New Orleans and_, arriving

,

.Treaty of Ghent.

it~ Washington, word

reached them of the

With the United States having avoided defeat and with peace
; I I

i

.

II

at hand, the commissioners could onlyiabandon their mission.

i

I,

I

.

One of

the

resolved clauses of the Report:is of especial interest:

·

•

l .

j

.j

· I

·I

j.-. :!

. I!

That it be and hereby is recommended to the legislatures of
the several s_tates represented in this Convention, to adopt all
such measures as may be necessary! efectually to protect the
citizens of said states from the operation and effects of all
acts which have been or may be passed by the Congress of the
United States, which shall contain provisions, subjecting the
militia or other citizens to forcible drafts, conscriptions,
or impressment2~ not authorized by the constitution of the
United States.
.
~dison issued a fotrt~ amnesty proclamation on 6 February 1815.

i

I

.. I

The

...

:

1
i

'

_1815 Proclamation _is un_ique with respect to the. class· of offenders _pard()ned:--:-

~

l

1

it is specifically addressed to Jean Lafitte's pirates:

f

• • • provided, that every person claiming full benefit of this
pardon in order to entitle himself thereto shall produce a
certificate in writing from the governor of the State of
Louisiana stating that such person has aided in the defense
of New Oreleans and t~5 adjacent country during the invasion
thereof as aforesaid.

j

While most amnesties have dealt with war dissenters, Madison amnestied
pirates who came to the aid of their country.

Lafitte's men had spurned a cash

offer by the British, choosing instead to join with General Jackson at the

"

.
Battle of New Or leans.·

v
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II.
I

Jackson
I

President Andrew Jackson extended a form of Executive clemency to
military deserters in 1830.

Jackson's action was prompted by Congressional

!

rep.eal of the law imposing the death penalty for· peacetime desertion.

War

Department General Order Number 29, issued by Secretary of War Eaton on 12

I

l
i

I

I

June 1830, provided that deserters under sentence of death and all deserters

•

I'
!

remaining unapprehended were to.be discharged from the Army and barred
from future enli'stment.

Personnel who were under arrest for desertion were •

to be returned to duty.

An excerpt from the General order suggests that

forgiveness, compassion, and generosity

~ere

not the most compelling

motives underlying the Executive clemency to deserters not then under

f
I

j
l
!

j

militeny control:·
It is desirable and highly impor·tant that the
ranks of the Army should be composed of
respectable, not degraded, materials. Those
who can be so lost to the obligations of a
soldier as to abandon a country which morally
. they are bound to defend, and which solemnly
they have sworn to serve, are ~JOrthy, and
should be confided in no more.
The spirit of reconciliation generally found in acts of Executive clemency
is absent from Jackson's Order.

Rather, the deserters still at large were

characterized as unworthy and undeserving of redemption through subsequent
military. service.
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